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The ~fjicers ef the Mo11tagt1e Police DepartJJ1ent stand proud!J at the dedication of M{Jllfagt1ej· 11c1v public sqfe!)1faci!i(J• 011 SaturdqJ•-
Rain did no! dat11pen the celebration, 1vhic/J was attended lry hundreds of town residents. 

BY DAVlD OETMOLD 
TURNERS FALLS -

which filled the emptied bays of selectboard and Turners Falls a great community efto1t. I can't 
the adjoining Turners Falls fire Water Department Prudential thank you enough. This building 

Hundreds turned out for the station to listen to remarks from Committee, the officers and dis- will meet the needs of this com
dedication and open house at 
Montague's new state of the a1i 
poLice station on Saturday morn
ing, August 29th. A steady drizzle 
did not discow-age the crowd, 

politicians and building commit- patch staff of his department, and munity for 40 years." 
tee members, and an emotional many more who worked with Indeed, it bis been nearly that 
thank you from police chief Ray him to realize the $5.6 million long since Montague police 
Zukowski. Zukowski choked up project, saying, "I am humbled chiefs and citizen committees 
as be thanked his family, the by the turnout today. This is such have examined the needs of the 
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police department, and found 
conditions in the basement of the 
town hall where the department 
worked intolerable. There, offi
cers, evidence, suspects, victiins, 
and the general public had been 
forced to share 1200 square feet 
of space in a jumbled warren of 
badly Lit, poorly ventilated, flood
prone rooms. 

As of Monday of this week, 
that chapter of Montague's histo
ry is closed, as the police depa1t
ment completed its successful 
transition to the spacious, ai1y, 
geo-the1mally heated and cooled 
space in the new 12,000-square
foot facility on Turnpike Road, 
ten times the size of their forn1er 
quarters. The new building pro
vides the police a central location 
from which to reach each village 
of Montague easily, and Chief 
Zukowski has promised no 
change to the police presence in 
downtown Turners. 

The officers of the police 
depaitment and the dispatch staff 
lined the back of the fire station 
garage, standing proudly as state 
representative Steven Kulik pre
sented a plaque signed by House 
Speaker Robe11 DeLeo "to the 
citizens of M011tague ii1 recogni-

see POLICE pg 8 

Peter Zschau in the Running for I(ennedy's Seat Recrealion Committee on the Hot Seat 
BY JOE KWIECINSKI political office 
TURNERS FALLS - Fom,er to recommend 
Turners Falls resident Peter him to voters 
Zschau has announced his inten
tion to run as an independent can
didate for the vacant 
Massachusetts Senate seat held 
for 47 years by the late Edward 
Kennedy. 

Governor Deval Patrick has 
called for a special election to be 
held January 19th, 20 l O to fill the 
open office. Attorney General 
Martha Coakley has tipped her 
hat into the ring already, and 
many other prominent names are 
being mentioned as possible con
tenders, including Kennedy's 
nephew, former U.S. representa
tive Joseph Kennedy .IJ. 

But Zschau was perhaps the 
first out of the gate with his 
announcement, breaking the 
news at the Montague Reporter 
office a day before Coakley put 
her name in the nmning. 

Zschau, who moved to 
Nantucket in 2007, is 60 years 
old and has served as president of 
the Partridge-Zschau lnsurance 
Agency for about three and a half 
decades. A hopeful 'dark horse' 
candidate, Zschau acknowledges 
he does not have a long resume in 

statewide, but 
he sees that as 
a plus. The 
only elective 
office he has 
held to date 
was as a 
Montague 
town meeting 
member in the 
1970s, an 
office to be 
proud of. 

An affable 
man, Zschau is 
quite serious 
and exudes confidence about his 
mission. He has already released 
a platform built around three 
main ideas - tenn 1imits, wealth 
based pay gradations for 
Congress, and the reduction of 
campaign war chests - all of 
which he considers a tonic for an 
ailing democracy. 

"f don't think we can continue 
politics as usual," Zschau said. 
(His name is pronounced like 
show-er, minus the '-er'.) "Look 
at local and state governments 
and see how they are suffering. 

Peter Zscha11 
Politicians say things are getting 
better, but I don't see it. The only 
thing that's going to work is to 
put people back to work. But the 
federal government keeps print
ing money and running up 
deficits.'' 

According to Zschau, tenn 
limits are the starting point of 
reforn1. "The most important 
piece of my proposals," he said, 
"is term limits. We've had 
attempts in the past, but they've 
been turned away. As I under-

see ZSCHA U pg 12 

The Gill selectboard went over acco1111ts 1vith the G1JI recreation committee 011 
MondtJJ•: (l-r) Job11 lfr"an~ Nan~y Griswold, A11n Ba11as/J, Tra01 Roger.r, 

a11d co1t1t11itlee members Cati!)• Deman~ Rose LevasseJ1r, and l\Jatha11 Duda 

BY DAVID DETMOLD 
GILL - The Gill recreation com
mittee took center stage at the 
selectboard meeting on Monday, 
August 31st, as the board dis
cussed ways to bail the commit
tee out of about $1200 of debt in 
their revolving account, and to 
p1an ways to ensure smoother 
financial accounting of rec activi
ties in the fi.Iture. 

"I think you've made son,e 
really good progress," said select
board chair Ann Banash. 

Weeks earlier, the board had 
proposed dissolving the recre
ation committee because of their 
tangled financial accounts, which 
saw the balance in their revolving 
fund careen from $7500 in the 

black to $1200 in the red in the 
course of one fiscal year, while no 
clear accounting couJd be provid
ed for expenditures from the 
committee's $3000 expense 
account, provided by the town. 

Before the recreation commit
tee came in, the board said the 
town's accountant, Brian Morton, 
wou1d not pay receipts to any 
vendor owed money by the recre
ation committee, until more 
money was allocated to the 
revolving fund. 

An article to dissolve the 
recreation committee and tum 
over its responsibilities to the 
park commissioners (the select
board) is on tbe wan-ant for Gill's 

see GILL pg 7 
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PU OF THE WEEK 
Beautiful Heart 

Bella 
My name is Bella, and I'm a 

five-year-old female pit bull teJTi
er mix in need of a good home. 
The first thing you may notice 
about me is my gorgeous brindle 
coat, but you should know that 
my heart is just as beautiful. I ride 
really well in the car. My family 
took good care of me and even 
taught me basic commands like 
"sit", "lie down" and "paw". If 
that doesn't impress you, just 
wait until you see me smile! 

If you love sloppy kisses, 
playing and snuggling then I may 
be the girl for you. l can Ii ve with 
dogs, confident cats and children 
12 and over. For more informa
tion on adopting me, please con
tact the Dakin Pioneer Valley 
Hw:nane Society at (413) 548-
9898 or via email: 
info@dpvhs.org. 

LIVE IN 
EST. @ 1754 

MONTAGUE? 
www .MontagueMA.net 
local gossip, news & business listings 

NANCY L. DOLE 
BOOKS & EPHEMERA 

-0~ 
Buying ;ind sellfng toed boolu 

!32 BRIDGE STREET, 2ND FLOOR, 
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CARNEGIE LIBRARY NEWS 
Music and Movement 

TURNERS FALLS - The 
weekly Music and Movement 
series with Tom Carrol I and 
Laurie Davidson has been 
moved to the Millers Falls 
Library on Thursday mornings 
at 10 a.m. during September to 
December. The series was 
going to move to the Montague 
Center Library for the fall, but 

the location was changed due to 
safety issues with the site. 
Young children of all ages and 
their parents or caregivers are 
invited to the free programs. 
Registration is not required. 
The series is sponsored by the 
Family Network. For more 
infonnation, please call 863-
3214 

ERVING LIBRARY NEWS 
Top Readers Announced 

BY BARBARA FRIEDMAN -
Although it was a rainy stunmer, 
it was perfect for reading and 
enjoying the library. Our space
ship has flown away, but many 
chiJdren had a chance to try on 
our astronaut crew suit and walk 
- or crawl - into our manned 
space vehicle. Older children 
and adults found the command 
center - our computers, now 
equipped with wifi - a more 
appealing swnmer distraction. 

During the summer, we added 
larger monitors and a laptop too. 
Top Readers in the summer 
reading program were Jeannette 
Emond, with 65 hours of read
ing logged, closely followed by 
Kristen Canedy, with, 60 hours! 
Sixty-seven children and teens, 
and thirty adults, signed up for 
the summer reading program. 
Congratulations to all who 
enriched their summer by 
reading! 

Barton Cove unsafe tor Swimming 
BY DAVID DETMOLD 
GlLL - Rusty Fish of Gill 
called on Monday to tell us not 
to swim in Barton Cove. 1:-1 igh 
levels of £. coli bacteria have 
been detected by periodic moni
toring conducted by the Franklin 
Regional Council of 
Governments. 

Kimberly McPhee, tbe 
FRCOG's natural resources pro
gram manager followed up with 
a letter on September 2nd stat
ing, ·To date, the monitoring 
results indicate that E. coli bac
teria is being washed imo the 
river when it rains, making the 
water unsuitable for swimming 
during and up to 48 hours after 
the rain ends. Monitoring data 
for the Barton Cove site indicate 
that the water has been consis
tently unsuitable for swimming 
this season, even when it hasn't 

been raining, and can be unsuit
able for boating and fishing dur
ing and up to 48 to 72 hours 
after a rain event. The 
Massachusetts Department of 
Environmental Protection bacte
ria source tracking program will 
be conducting additional £. coli 
sampling in Barton Cove to help 
determine if the most likely 
source of the £. coli bacteria is 
human or animal waste." 

"I've been swimming all 
summer long in Barton Cove," 
said Fish. "J'm a little upset my 
government has this info1111ation 
and has taken this long to get it 
out to the public." 

Fish said he has seen a lot of 
campers, boaters, and water 
skiers in Barton Cove this sum
mer. "ft's a safety issue,'' he said. 
"What's important is to keep 
people out of the damn water." 
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L111ra 1-Iurberl and "Rt;/; Fletcher are par! of tbe !Jpicai tro1vd that gathers at 
the French King Entertainment Center in Er11ing 011 S11peif11n Bo/1)/ing 

Nigh!, WC']' other lP'edne.rda_y. September 3rd is the 50th a1111iversa1y qf the 
I'rench Ki11g /--,11/erlt1i,1111e11t Cenler. Owner Enc Semh .rqys !ht e.rtahlishmevt 
1vill be celehrafing, the ,veek q/ Sept. 21st 1JJitb 50 ce111 gm11es, 50 cent bowl

ing shoes, 50 cent hot dogs a11rl pizza, and 50 Clflll beers.just like i11 the 50s! 

EXCAVATING 
Fencing -Patios -Walks -

Walls Installed• Tree Work 
Loam -Compost -Mulch 

DEMERS 
LANDSCAPING 
413-863-3652 

Main Road Paving 
GILL - The highway depart
ment will be paving Main Road 
from Lyons Hill to Renaissance 
Buiiders, and Boyle Road from 
Main Road to the elementary 
school, on Thursday and Friday, 
September I 0th and 11th. The 
roads will remain open during 
the paving; through traffic is 
advised to seek alternate routes. 

MCT\I Channel 17 
Visit www.montaguema.net 

for complete schedule 

WE HEAT 
FRANKLIN 
COUNTY 

• System 2000 
(Energy Kinetics) 

• Thermo Pride 
• Weil-McLain 
• Other Major Brands 
• Expert Burner Service 

SENIOR CENTER ACTIVITIES - Sept 1th to Sept 11th 
GILL/MONTAGUE Senior 
Center, 62 Fifth Street, Turners 
Falls, is open Monday through 
Friday from 9:00 a.m, to 2:00 
p.m. Congregate meals are 
served Tuesday through Ftiday at 
11 :30 a.m. Meal reservations 
must be made a day in advru,ce 
by I 1:00 a.m. Messages can be 
left on our 111achine when the 
center is not open. Meal site 
Manager is Becky Cobb. 
Council on Aging Director is 
Robe1ta Potter. For infonnation 
or to make meal reservations, call 
863-9357. Reserve your tickets 
now The Polka Fest trip on 
September 29 and the Salem 
Cross HamJOni-Cats trip on 
October 20. Call to sign up. 
Monday, Sept. 7th 
Senior Center Closed 
Tuesday, Sept. 8th 
9:00 a.n,. Walking group (weath
er permitting) 
10:00 a.m. Brown Bag (9/1) 
12:45 p.m. COA Board Meeting 
(9/1) 
I :00 p.m. Canasta 
Wednesday, Sept. 9th 
9:00 a.m. Foot Clinic 
I 0:00 a.m.: Senior Aerobics 
11: 15 a.m.: Mealsite Friends 

Meeting 
12:45 p.m.: Bingo 
Thursday, Sept. 10th 
I 0:00 a.m. Coffee & 
Conversation 
I :00 p.m. Pitch 
Friday, Sept. 11th 
I 0:00 a.m. Senior Aerobics 
10:45 a.m. Easy Aerobics 
I :00 p.1.n. Scrabble 
Gill/Montague Senior TrtjJs: Call 
863-9357 or 863-4500 for more 
irtjormation. 

CHAJR YOGA classes with Jean 
Erlbatm1 on Tuesdays from L0:30 
to 11: 15 a.m. on the following 
Tuesdays: Sept 8, 15, 22, Oct 13, 
20,27, Nov 10, 17, 24, Dec 8, 15. 
These classes ofter a good stretch 
and strengthening for muscles, 
oiling for joints and fun! People 
from all towns are invited and of 
all skill levels, including folks in 
wheelchairs. There is a discount
ed price of $2.00 for each class. 
Pre-registration is not required. 
For more information ru1d for 
help with transportation, please 
contact Roberta Potter at ( 413) 
863-4500. 

ERVING Senior Center, 18 

Pleasant St., Ervingside (Old 
Center School, I st Floor), is open 
Monday through Friday from 9 
a.m. to 2 p.m. for activities and 
congregate meals. For info and 
reservations, call Polly Kiely, 
Senior Center Director, at (413) 
423-3308. Lunch is daily at 11 :30 
a.m., with reservations 24 hours 
in advance. Transportation can be 
provided for meals, Thursday 
shopping, or medical necessity. 

Monday, Sept. 7th 
Senior Center Closed 
Tuesday, Sept. 8th 
9:00 a.m. Aerobics 
I 0: 15 a.m. Senior Business 
Meeting (8/25) 
12:00 p.m. Painting 
Wednesday, Sept. 9th 
8:45 a.m. Line Dancing 
12 noon Bingo 
Thursday, Sept. 10th 
9:00 a.m. Aerobics 
Friday, Sept. 11th 
9:00 a.m. Bowling 
Call for Lunch info on 9/4. 
WENDELL Sen:ior Center is 
located at 2 Lockes Village Road. 
Call Kathy Swaim at (978) 544-
2020 for hours and upcoming 
programs. 

(413) 773--3622 

on A1•e111,e A for m•er I() yet1n 

If we don't carry your favorite brand, 
we'll order it for you! 

Op.., Mon-Wurs 10•m-10pm 
Fri & Sat IO.m-11pm • Sun Noon-/pm 

59 Avenue.\ • Turners Falls 
863-9900 

GY~f~ 
f a,rwie,,r~ 

~Ct¥ka-
2 - 6 p.m. Rain or Shine 

Wednesdays 
May tbru October 

Avenue A & 2nd Street 
Crafts • Produce in Season • 
Baked Goods • ·rresb Eggs 

Annuals, Perennials 
New Vendors Contact Don 
don.clegg@yahoo.com 

Ad sponsored by 
Franklin Communi()• Cooveralive 
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Come Home, Lake Pleasant 
• the starlights. 

A previous gel togctht1· al the Scalpm Lodge 

BY DAVlD JAMES - The call yesteryear. 
has gone forth to all who have A reunion is scheduled at the 
ever lived in the village and Independent Order of Scalpers, 
called Lake Pleasant home. The Miscoluspi Lodge, on Lake 
time has come to renew ancient Pleasant Road for Saturday, 
acquaintances and share remem- September 16th, from noon until 
brances of the good old days of the last person leaving turns out 

Grills will be available and 
attendees are requested to bring 
food to share with others. 
Games and activities have been 
planned for small fry and big 
folk, too. 

Lake Pleasant is one of the 
five villages of the town of 
Montague, the smallest and last 
to be settled. The village was 
founded in 1870 as a summer 
picnic place and campground. 
Prom them id- l 870s through the 
1920s it was the largest gather
ing place for Spiritualists in the 
United States. and remains the 
oldest continuously-existing 
Spiritualist center in the nation. 

For more reunion informa
tion, contact Karen (Reil) 
McCormack, (413) 772--f)306, 
or Nancy (Baker) Jackson. 
(413) 774-3086. 

Wendell Website Foru111 
On Tuesday, September 8th, 

at 6:30 p.m. the Wendell website 
committee and the designers of 
the town's new improved web
site will hold a forum at the 
Wendell Free Library to solicit 
community feedback on the new 
design. The goal of web design
ers Christine Texeira and 
Christopher Parker is to create an 
inviting website that is easy to 
navigate by both town officials 
and the general public. The site 
will provide a tapestry of town 

government, library, community 
and Wendell historical informa
tion. Part of the challenge, the 
designers say, is to create a 
graphically interesting site that 
runs acceptably on dial-up con
nections - which at the moment, 
aside from satellite is the only 
means of internet access avail
able in the town of Wendell. 

The website committee 
invites board and committee 
members, officials, and the gen
eral public to a forum designed to 

SWEET TALK ON THE A VE 
Changing Times 

--. - ~ . ~~ 

CLAUDIA WELLS ILLUSTRATION 

BY BRIDGET SWEET 
TURNERS FALLS - Bob 
Dylan's lyrics "The Times they 
are a-Changin"' echo in the alleys 
of the old downtown these days. 
Dancing on the Ave only a short 
while ago, yet autumn's stealin' 
in on velvet paws, with colorful 
leaves and a swirl ofsquitTels for
aging as the school buses roll by. 
Oh,my! 

May Lisa's Handcrafted Soap 
at 100 3rd Street open soon for 
our purchasing enjoyment. Lisa 
Adams of Lake Pleasant will 
have Bath Fizzies and Body 
Butter to soothe our soon-to-be 
dry, chapped skin. Adams, a 
Handcrafted Soap Makers Guild 
member, is taking the plunge and 
opening a storefront for her busi
ness. All of her products are 
chemical free, ½rith no preserva
trves, no animal products, all nat
ural, with no synthetic fragrances. 
Adams plans on teaching classes 

on how to make all her products, 
to0. Her website, ,vww.lisashand
craftedsoap.com, already has her 
soaps for sale. A real find for the 
allergy sensitive! 

Another sign of autumn's 
arrival: The Salvation Army, 
Montague unit, needs volunteers. 
TSA Field Supervisor Dale 
Clark, based in Northampton, can 
meet with interested Montague 
residents in Tw11ers Falls. Please 
contact her at (413) 586-5336 or 
at dclark@salvationanny.org to 
sign up. 

Fall means back to school, and 
that, of course, means paper! 
\Vhat better source for paper than 

provide a tour of the 'site in 
progress,' and to solicit commu
nity input. There wi II be plenty of 
time for questions and requests to 
navigate specific areas ofthe site, 
and to identify town activities 
that may have been forgotten. 

The website, in preliminary 
form, can be viewed at ·www
new.wendellmass.us. The web
site committee is pleased witb 
the website's development and is 
excited to begin sharing their 
work with the community. 

our local paper mill, Southworth 
Company, at 36 Canal Street? 

Ed Driscoll shared his enthu
siasm about the 170-year-old 
paper company at the Third 
Annual Turners Falls Block 
Party on August 8th. His free 
san1ple of a 24 pound, JOO% cot
ton notepad gave yours truly the 
ability to file this report. Robin 
Hallett is the woman to contact 
for sales at ( 413) 863-4326 . 
Sweet deal! 

Lastly, I inform my fans, 
Montague and beyond, this is my 
last column, for now. Thank you 
all for reading these past nine 
months. Higher education beck
ons! I have enjoyed meeting 
entrepreneurs and fellow writers, 
and sharing all the news with 
you. Ta-ta, dearies! 
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lUONTAGlJE PAHKS & HECHEATION OEt•AJITlUENT 
.'i6 First St./U11ity Pnrk Fieldhouse 

Tur11crs Folls. )IA O 13'76 
Phone: (413► 863-3216/1.'u.~: 44 13 ► 863-3229 

"""'"'- ■■1011tugn(:.net 

FALL PBOGBA~IS • 2009 
PROGRAMS 

September is Youth Soccer Mouth 
SQUIRTS SOCCER - Chihlrr11 in 1,n.uh•s K • L Sa11mla)'s: ~;:!II ~.111. • 10::lO a.111. 
fl'1'S: llo111agur, ltt•Si1ll'11ls • s2:i.110 pr,r W~ft~. ~011 reRi1INIIS. s:lil.01) (ll'r ll'l"l'k 

JUNIOR & SENIOR TRAVEL SOCCER LEAGUE -
lunior Lea~ue -(ira1l~s ;l & t. 1;amcs will be I vA 
Fe1:s: \Ion lagn!' llesiilonls ~ I0.00 /child/we!'~. Non-ll1•sillrnls S ISJIII 
Senior Lea~ue - lira1les ;, Ii 6 • 1;a1111:s will ht• i v.i 
f'l•1:s: ,\11111l;1gu1• ll(•siil1111[s s,i.;.oo 1wr 11·1·1•k. lion-llusid<'lllS Sjll,00 lil'I' ll'CO~ 

• COAtllf.S AllE NEEll~D fOR AU. U:VF.LS -TRAINING IS l'RO\'IUHI. 
• SIIINHAIIDS AIIE REQUIIIEll lor all levels 

• Thi• Mrllll Ofli1·0 will h1• 11111°11 1111 S:tlltrd:ty. Scpl. 5111 lrnm 9:00 :i.111. • 12~10 11.m. 
!or sot·rrr rugislraliuns. 

• All lcv1•b lmfl 011rollme111/1ea111 linlili 

SWIMMING LESSONS - \Vr Afr.umnrndalr HanI Levrl~ and ,\,i:r Groups 
SESSION I: OciobH :!Isl*· ll1•l'l•mher 11/lh (*T~nlaliw starliltJ( tlal~I 
Sn1urila)1 ,llornin~s ll1111i~lr:tlio11 ll1•a,lli1111: Fri1l:tJ'· Oc111h1•r 2:lrd 
h1•s: ill1111l,tl,(1J1• Ucsi1hmls S·IU.011. Non-n1sid11111s ~15.1111 

flegi.~11·111io11 /Je111/lim1s: Ses.~it,11 I• frid11y. 1/clolJcr 2.1r1I 

BLUEFISH SWIM TEAM - E:trly N11l'e111ber lhrough mid 11:irch 20111 
Opl'n lo all area youlh ablr 10 ~wim one len~lh of 1hr 111101 - fn,1•slylr 

PRACTICES - 1llo11./IV1ul./Th11rii. m•unings (Timr.s subjHI 111 changt•) 
Minnows,~ G1111(1iPs: .):I~ p.m. • 6:1.i 11,111. llolphins: 6:15 p.111. • 7:,1~ p.m. 

COMPETITIVE MEETS- Sal. iiflunuuns (llu1111i & .\way): lltr .. Ja11. & l't:hrnary 

ADULT PROGRAMS 
Yoga Awan•nc•ss ~lonlh! 

Restorative YOGA - Seplember illlh • No,·ember 2:1111 (Nu tlass Ori. 121h) 
11l11l1s IR a111I liver I llonrl:1_11 rvcnin~s: i:00 ,,.111. • i:,J.5 11.m. 
l'ocs Monlag1111 H1•sid11nl~ = S6:i.UO. N11n-ll11si1l1•111s = S70.00 

/legis/rnlfo,r l/c,11dli11e: Fri1flry. Seplemlrnr 181/1 

R.A.D. Proiram -A p11rl111m/1ip will, TIie Pra11kli11 (.'011111y Sl11'rifj"s O/Jic1• 
F~m:1111~ l'.l & np. Thosr 11nd1ir Ill musl hav~ a waiwr si:!11(:11 hy lheir 11arr.11ls. 
,~01•omb~r 1011, • llrc1•mht'r llih: (1:0ll p.111. • 1):011 11.111. 

AMILY PROGRAMS 
INTRODUCTION TO WILDERNESS SURVIVAL 
with Yellnwllawks Journey 
.\gns H :11111 1111 • (Youlh agt•s 17 & 1111111\r Musi 111• ;1m111111a11icil hy au ;11!11ll/le~al guarllian) 
Salurd:iy. Oc:lober IOth: 9:0ll ,1..111. • 5:00 p.rn. Call for fees 

•No morn lhan IWO youlh per a,lull 
llegislr11/io11 IJ1mllli11r: fl'id11.1: Sc?plrmber 2:"il/, 

PRIMITIVE COOKING WORKSHOP wilh Yellow Hawks JourRliy 
.\g11s H a111I 1111 • (\'buth aJ!ns Ii & lmder Musi ~e acro111pa11ie1\ hy a11 a1lul1/leJ!al gu1rllia11) 
Salurday. October :!41h: 11:011 a.111. • 5:110 r.m. Call for Fees 

•No mnrr lhan lw11 yu11lh fii!r a,lull 
lle_gislrnli1111 IJ1'lrd/i111': frid11y. 01:111/,cr• 91/t 

BASIC FIREARMS SAFETY AWARENESS 
Family 1111·111hcrs. (l:hil1lrn11 R yrs. & lip) 
rt111rsd:1y Oclober Blh or Oclober 29th: (i::111 p.111. • 7:311 p.m. I'm FRE~ 
(l'arli1'i11:1nls nl'i:il uni)' sign 1111 fur nm• r.lass. as hnlh rover Ille s,1111c m:ilerial/i11furma1l01l) 
l11slru1:l11r: ,\Ian II'. l.amht•rl. Iii\ (rrl. 1.:111' Enlom·mr·nl Fir~arms lnslrurlor . 
. II.S.11. r.erl. llasil' FitNtrius lnslruw,r 

'/'his 11riigra111 is hroughl 10 yuu br 
/1£/;l/f/£/,11 Wl'l.'AJ'/(1,~ l•\'/1 Cl!NSliH\ilTI/IN WIWl!ll,l'/'/111\ 

(,\ SUI c.:1 Vu11-1mfil urgoui:;1HitruJ. 111ul 111'1'/:JIIUNIJ /1/J/:'NSF. & l.'/J\'SIIIJ1\N'/'S 
llegi.~1rali1111 l)e111/li11e: /-'ri,llly. Oel. 211d (1'1111 l/1•1. 81/1) 

& fridny. (/1:I. 23rd (for (Id. 291/t) 

8th Annual Family 
Fall Fun Day 

Saturday, OCTOBER 17, 
2009 

I :00pm - 3:30pm 
Conw 11111. and 1;elclm1lv 111,, lnit• N1•w England sra.~on! 
Enjoy S1·am·row S11111ing. r11111pkin f.arving. 
bake snle, and more! AIIOJll your ~ran•now now. 
lht'Y g-11 la.~I! 
111:M ;11 linil)' Park. Turm:rs l'alls 
foes: Sc:trt•rrows = 84.1111 p1:r ; 

l11111111kin rarvi1111 = ~~.00 per 
m, rwc•d rlcl//1es Jhr our s1:an'crow~! 

If you havr sornr Ion!( sl~1ivr ~hirls anti pa11ls lhal 
you'rr nol u~ing anymorn. we will gln1lly l,l~~ lhNII 

olf your hands. llro11 1h1'111 off :11 our olfir,1•. 

1'11.anks! 

For additional program information 

CALL NOW - 863-32 I 6 
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Try Aialn on Senior Center 
The town of Erving is blessed 

with many valuable resources, 
natural beauty, industry, and the 
second lowest average tax bill in 
the state, due to the major utility 
presence in town at the North field 
Mow1tain pumped storage hydro 
facility. Erving has nearly $4 mil
lion in its stabilization fi.tnd, and 
more on hand in free cash, despite 
the fact the town has unde11aken a 
recent renovation of its elemen
tary school, built a new police sta
tion, and is curTently working on 
major overhauls of two of its 
three water h·eatment facilities. 

Bul as in all communities, 
Erving's most valuable resources 
are human: the children in its 
school system, the working tami
lies and residents or its villages, 
and its senior citizens. 

But while the town is second 
to none in its commihnent of 
resources to the educational 
needs of the young and the infra
structure and public safety needs 
of its families, two recent votes at 
town meetings give us pause 
when considering Erving's com
mitment to the people who have 
worked the hardest and longest to 
bring the town to its present pros
perity. 

The senior citizens of Erving 
are being shortchanged by a 
minority of town meeting voters, 
who by a four vote margin have 
twice denied them their fare share 
of the fruits of their labor, by fail
ing to muster a two-thirds major
ity lo approve spending $2.3 mil
l ion to build a modern facility to 
house the town's senior center. 

Given the town's large nest 
egg, the savings it has realized on 
recent infrastructure improve
ment projects in the current com
petitive bidding climate, and the 
demonstrable need for a new 
building adequate to the health, 
social, and recreational needs of 
the town's seniors, we think the 
town should try again, and this 
ti.me pass the measure that has 
been worked on by a dedicated 
com111it1ee of senior citizens 
working with the selectboard and 
the Franklin County Regional 
Housing and Redevelopment 
Authority for the last two years. 

At the first vote on the new 
senior center, the town failed to 
mention the fact that a two-thirds 
majority would be required to 
approve the $ I million bond that 
would be required as part of the 
financing of the project. (This 
bon-owing would result in no net 
increase to the tax rate, since it 
would pick up where d1e retired 
bond for the police station lelt 
off.) On June 22nd. a revote was 
ordered, and though both the yeas 
and nays increased their numbers. 
still the outcome fell foLu· votes 
shy of two-thirds: 64 to 38. 

At that meeting, the select
board cast doubt on the fact that 
the town is now on the hook to 
repay the $162,892 the state of 
Massachusetts made available to 
Erving in Community 
Development Block Grant funds 
lo design the new center. 
Subsequently, board chair Andy 
Tessier questioned Erving's own
ers' agent for the senior center, 
FCRHRA's Bruce Hunter, on this 
point, at a selectboard meeting on 
June 29th. Hunter told him point 
blank the town would have to 
repay the money to the state if the 
center is not built according to the 
plans funded by the CDBG grant. 
He also pointed out the town has 
invested $52, 198 of its own funds 
for a feasibility study and geot
hennal design, which will all go 
to waste if the project is shelved. 

Since then, the town has saved 
more than $350,000 on competi
tive bids for repainting the water 
tower in Ervingside and relining 
sewer pipes in Erving Center, of 
the amounts town meeting set 
aside for those projects following 
the defeat or the senior center 
proposal. This is a strong indica
tor the same competitive climate 
would only help bring down the 
estimated cost of the senior center 
if voters approve it soon. 

Clean, safe drinking waler, 
well-lined sewer pipes, and state 
ofthe art treatment plants are vital 
assets for the town, and we 
applaud Erving for investing in 
and protecting those assets. But 
are they really more important 
than the social weJl-being and 

see SENIOR pg 5 
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"J shall not rest until health care is provided for alt Americans." 
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''The Dre<1m Lives On.'' - Edwartl Kennelly 1931- 2009 
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Gill Friends & Nei~hbors Ouilt Show a Success 
This is a long overdue thank you for all the 

years you shared with us ... for all the Gill Store 
memories, the many town hall meetings, the Gill 
school programs, and the bus rides to Fenway 
Park. We covered 46 years of adventures together. 
We are now retired and living in Greenfield Acres. 

Please keep eating greens, as the Gill Greenery 
is alive and well, with Sean and Becky Minor and 
family working the farm. Life on Center Road is 
still good! Thank you, from a very fortunate duo, 

On behalf of the Montague Old Home 
Days committee, the Montague Historical 
Society, and the many who enjoyed the quilt 
showjng, a big thanks to Lillian Fiske for 
her tireless work to hold the 1st Annual 
Quill Show at Montague Old Home Days 
50th! 

The quilts were amazing and lovely and 
the showing was very well attended. 

- Phil & Susie Maddern 
Green_field 

(written on Gill Store stationery) 

Requests have been made to "Do it again, 
Lil!" 

- Peg Bridges 
Montague Center 

Getting Back to the Garden in Wendell 
Even though our summer was 
short, the heat wave began in 
mid-August, just in time for the 
Wendell and Montague Old 
Home Days. 

August 15th - \>vhat a wonder
ful day it was - prime time sum
mer and the living was easy. All 
the Old Home Days are grand 
,vhen you renew old acquaintanc
es and make new ones. But 40 
years ago that day l was running 
down Max Yasgur's field to get a 
glimpse of the glory at 
Woodstock. 

As the song goes: '1 came 
across a. child of God, he was 
walking along the road, and r 
asked him where are you going, 
and this he told me: 'Well, I'm 
going on down to Wendell town, 
gonna join in a rock 'n' roll band, 
gonna get back to the land, and 
set my soul free ... " 

Joni Mitchell puts it much bet
ter, but Old Home Day in 
Wendell had many similar feel
ings of harn1ony and tranquility. 

reminisce with friends. 
thoroughly enjoyed myself, 
watching dancing children 
frolicking and lovely mi 
exhibits of many craftspeo
ple, and delicious foods 
from Myron's Yakitori to 
Lorraine Chaisson 's famous 
egg rolls. I was amazed by 
the exhibit of fresh New 
England wild mushrooms, 

I and the wondrous flower 
arrangements from 
Laughing Dog Fam1. The 

) 

taste explosions of Tommy 
Chaisson's jams and pre
serves was magnificient! 

___ • Karen Copeland as host 

A Pree Box Fairy gr(lced 
the lf:/endell Old Home Parade 

Annie Hassett and Gangly Heait 
kicked off their set with this tone 
and followed it with Jefferson 
Airplane's, ''Don't You Want 
Somebody to Love?" and that set 
the tone for the whole beautiful 
day. The heavens blessed us with 
exceptional weather and every
one shared in the rhythm. Live 
music was the order of the day, 
and not overly loud, so you could 

We Welcome 
Your Letters! 

;fMotttague ~eporter 
58 4th St Turners Falls, MA 01376 
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and MC did a phenomenal 
job, as did the Friends of the 
Library and Friends of the 
Meeting11ouse. My day was 
not complete without a mas

sage from master masseuse Sinji 
Morimoto. 

Close friends left for 
Montague's Old Home Days, 
where they told ofhappy adven
tures capped by Karen's School 
of Dance's exposition. ff only f 
could have been in two places at 
once! 

I topped off my Wendell expe
rience with the fabulous Diemand 
Egg Fann Bar-B-Q chicken, and 
travelled down the mountain to 
Turners with visions of bombers 
turning into butterflies... until 
next year. 

- Gregg Hollywood Williams 
Turners Falls 
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GUEST EDITORIALS 

Back to School with Less Plastic 
EMil..Y MONOSSON 
MONTAGUE CENTER
My daughter and I recent
ly made the annual back
to-school pilgrimage to 
the local big-box office 
store. and I am appalled. 
For me, the leathery sme!I 
of new shoes stirs sweet 
pangs marking those pre
cious last days of summer; 
for my children, it likely 
will be the smell of vinyl 
and assorted plastics. 

As a child of the 1960s, 
when plastics had yet to 
touch every aspect of our 
lives, my pencils and 
rulers were made of 
wood; my binders, card
board and fabric; my book 
bag, canvas, and back-to
school shopping wasn't a 
major industry, let alone a 
'season.' 

As a toxicologist who 
has spent much of the last 
year studying the world's 
overabundance of plastics 
and their associated toxic
ities and as a consumer 
who carries cloth bags, 
avoids over-packaged 
lunch items and diligently 
recycles - though admit
tedly I am not a purist 
when it comes to plastic -
this year's shopping left 
me feeling particularly 
hypocri tica 1. 

We entered the store 
armed with 'the list' sent 

SENIOR from pg 4 
health of Erving's senior 
citizens? 

Lt is encouraging to see 
the selectboard will~ng to 
journey to the antiquated 
site of the present Erving 
senior center, on the first 
floor of the old elementary 
school on Moore Street, 
for their next meeting on 
September 21st at 630 p.111. 
There, the council on 
aging will have a chance to 
show the selectboard first 
hand the cramped, crowd
ed conditions, lack of pri
vacy for health consulta-

Sound. Stable. Solid. 

TIM PREVOST 

home by my daughter's 
teachers. We left with an 
ann ful of polyvinyl chlo
ride (PVC), polystyrene. 
polypropylene, polyethyl
ene, all neatly packaged in 
yet more polystyrene and 
PVC - and very little of it 
readily recyclable. The 
store's hundreds of bright
ly colored disposable 
plastic pens certainly are 
not recyclable. Not only 
are products often a ·com
bination of plastics not 
easily separated (poly
styrene, thermoplastic 
elastomer and polycar
bonate, for example). 
recycling is seldom feasi
ble because there's an 
insufficient market for the 
materials. 

By some estimates, 
hundreds of millions if not 
billions of disposable pens 
are sold in the U.S. each 
year. Once disposed of or 
lost, bit-s of those pens will 
eventually add to the 
Earth's expanding ''plastic 
layer," a marker of our 
penchant for the dispos
able rather tJ,an the 
reusable. 

Then there 1s the 
scourge of the three-ring 
binder. Last year's binders 
were orange and yellow. 
This year, according to the 
list, they must be purple, 
black, green and red - a 

tions, the single bathroom, 
not built to t:ode for acces
sibility, the kitchen in a 
converted cloak room, the 
lack of exercise facilities, 
and all the other reasons 
why the new center is sore
ly needed by a group that 
constitutes 20% of the 
town's population - and 
growing. 

But it is not just the size 
of the group that would 
benefit from the new cen
ter - which would also 
pave the way for designat
ed senior housing on the 
same town-owned 1and, 

MetL.ife Home Loans 
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tprevost@metlife.com 
http://lo.mlhl.com/timothyprevost 
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color for each subject. 
Although binders in good 
condition can be reused, 
eventually they will break 
and join their plastic com
panions in the waste pile. 

Tf the big-box stores 
can collect e-waste and 
printer carlTidges, 
you'd think 
they could ~ 
collect and ~ 
e.ncou.rage '/ ( 
reuse and 
recycling 
of school ~ 
and office , J 
supplies. '-. 

Gill-Montague Must Move Forward Responsibly 
BY JOYCE PHILLIPS bility for the mandates it 
TURNERS FALLS - put forth back when 
When Lhe Gil1 Montague money was flowing abun
Regional School District dantly. I want the state to 
convenes the special dis- listen to the voices of 
trict-wide meeting, tenta- diversity - city, urban and 
tively set for September rural - and not just to 

30th, for the pur- political rhetoric com-
~ pose of voting bined with fear and coer-

our. FY IO budg- cion. I want the state to 
et, I ask that pay its fair share. 
voters take the ''Don't pass the budg
following into et" and refi.tsing to support 
consideration. education would not 

The state demonstrate district or 
h a s town responsibility or 

with effective teaching for 
the 'whole child' from 
Pre-K to I.2th grade. 
Many programs and serv
ices used here at the 
GMRSD are on the cut
ting edge for the country, 
and doors are open to col
laboratively build pro
grams and services that 
could enhance education 
in western Massachusetts. 

Apparently "-.j 
once all that plas- ~~;:!5.-

reviewed accountability. It's like a 
t h e childish temper tantrum to 
towns' say, "If the state doesn't 

The district is able to 
clearly define the fiscal 
measures it has taken to 
be responsible and 
accountable, not only to 
the towns but also to tl1eir 
educators. We were the 
first district in the state to 
voluntarily join the state 
Group Insurance 
Commission, a task com
pleted in less than a month 
as a result of the collabo
rative relationship the 
school committee, admin
istration and teachers 
association have built 
over the years. We were 
able to consolidate ele
mentaJy schools and reor
ganize special education 
programs for both fiscal 
gain and enhanced use of 
services and programs. ln 
the school year 2009-
2010, there was a zero 
percent cost of living 
increased for all GMRSD 
staff. 

tic leaves the door, 
it's our problem, 
not theirs. So 

~---- a n d play ball our way, then we 

much for the con- --
cept of extended producer 
responsibility. With nearly 
56 million K-12 students 
returning to school, those 
new plastic binders, lunch 
boxes, pens, rulers and 
pencil sharpeners add up 
to a big problem. 

It is a problem, though, 
that a little creativity 
could turn into a sobering 
educational opportunity. 
Just as students novv study 
tbe water cycle, what if 
they studied the life cycle 
of their pen or their PVC 
notebook? They'd learn 
that the production of 
PVC may contaminate the 
uir of local neighborhoods 
with vinyl chloride, a 

see PLASTIC pg 6 

another priority for tl1e 
town that will go by the 
wayside if tl,e senior cen
ter is not built. There is a 
moral question to be asked 
and answered as well. 

The senior citizens have 
given to the younger gen
erations of Erving by 
building up the town's 
assets with their tax dol
lars, hard work and care 
over many, many years. ls 
il not time for the rest of 
the town to give something 
back to them in return? 

district's financial pictme 
over this past year. As a 
result, I believe the state 
found the towns and dis-
trict have the funds to 
afford the I /12th budget, 
set at $16,657,788 in July 
by Department of 
Elementary and 
Secondary Education 
commissioner Mitchell 
Chester. 

Under U1e current eco-
nomic challenges, cities. 
towns, and schools are 
expected to utilize their 
revenue sources to main
tain quality of service. At 
this time, the school com-
mittee needs to move for-
ward, setting our priorities 
on education and building 
a strategic plan with a fis
cally responsible budget 
for FY' I I. 

With this in mind, 
"keeping the state at the 
table" is necessary, valu
able and sensible. How 
we will do this and why 
we should do this are two 
key questions. 

I believe that getting 
the state's attention, keep
ing their attention and 
bringing about meaning
ful results can only hap
pen if we bring about this 
collaborative effort in a 
positive manner. I want 
tbe state to take responsi-

Rau'sAuto 
COMPLETE AUTO REPAIR 

-:-....~-
(413) 367-2475 
531 Turners Falls Rd. Montague 

will keep the baJI." With 
this mindset, no one wins. 
The state, towns and the 
district must take owner
ship of the hudget, and 
more importantly the 
future of our youth. 
Together we must have a 
vision and strategy that is 
focused and persuasive to 
ow· cause. We will gain 
nothing from the state or 
each other with divisive 
actions, pointing fingers, 
and verbal attacks. 

At this time, the 
GMRSD has made signif
icant progress in moving 
frotn a huge deficit, loss 
of programs and staff to a 
responsible financial 
structure, quality pro
grams and a foundation 
that will not only benefit 
om students but provide a 
collaborative and creative 
model for many schools. 
We have within our reach 
the ability to change lives 
and build futures. 

We have been address
ing the concerns of par
ents and students while 
recognizing the value of 
educational research on 
the subject of drop-out 
prevention, early chi Id
hood education, effective 
classroom management, 
and all student teaming. 
This data is being used to 
address the needs and 
interests of all students 

Several years ago, the 
fi.nance committee, under 
the chairmanship of Jeff 
Singleton, asked the 
school committee to apply 
a percent of its excess and 
deficiency ( free cash) 
account to the budget in 
an effort to reduce town 
assessments. Each year 
since then, the school 
committee has continued 
to apply a portion of its E 
& D money as an invest
ment to maintain pro
grams, services and staff, 
while rnducing assess
ments. 

ft has been stated that 
the Gill-Montague school 

see FORWARD pg 6 
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NOTES FROM THE MONTAGUE SELECTBOARD 

Human Services Agencies to Face More Scrutiny in Grant Process 
BY DA VJD DETM0LD -
Human services providers in 
Montague will face a more com
petitive environment when 
applying for funds through the 
town's annual Community 
Development Block Grant 
process beginning this year. 
Town adminjstrator Frank 
Abbondanzio told the select
board on Monday, August 31st 
that providers have been invited 
to an informational session at 
town hall on Wednesday, 
September 2nd to leam about the 
changes, which will include a 
survey of human service agen
cies, the public, and schools, to 
detennine the community's pres
ent human service needs, and to 
see whether they are bei11g met. 

Also, the selectboard has 
called for the creation of a 
hwnan service selection commit
tee to develop a request for pro
posals to address Montague's 
human service needs, and to 
choose among the applicants, 
and to evaluate the performance 
of the providers who receive 
grant funds. 

"In an era ot scarce public 
dollars, this provides a way of 

FORWARD tram pg s 
committee has no fiscal plan, 
vision or strategy. 1 do not 
believe this is true. Not only are 
there a number of initiatives and 
programs currently being imple
mented, but we also have a two 
to three year draft financial plan 
to maintain a viable distTict, and 

Gill Recreation Committee 

TAG SALE 
Saturday, September 5th 
(rain date Sunday September 6th) 

7 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
At Great Falls Coffee Company 

& Jan's Package Store 

• Four Wheeler, R/C Cars, Piano 
Keyboard, Collectibles 
• Household Items, Chairs, 
Dishes 
• Bedding, Lots of Clothes 
• Mountain Bikes and much more 

looking at what else is out t11ere 
aJ1d what needs are not being 
met," said Abbondanzio. "l 've 
always found that competition 
improves levels of perform
ance." 

Abbondanzio said the 
changes in how humai1 service 
agencies participate in the 
CDBG process were suggested 
by the Massachusetts 
Department of Housing and 
Community Development, 
whjch administers the discre
tionary federal CDBG funds on 
the state level. 

For the better part of the past 
decade, two human service agen
cies in Turners Falls, the Brick 
House Community Resource 
Center and the Montague 
Catholic Social Ministries, have 
routinely applied for nearly equal 
shares of approximately 
$100,000 in annual CDBG fund
ing through the town, and more 
ofi:en than not have bee11 award
ed grants each year lo provide 
services to their constituencies. 
[n general, the Brick House has 
focused on job creation and tech
nology training for teens and oth
ers, while MCSM has ernpha-

sized empowerment, skills 
development, and providing 
resources for women and fami
lies. 

For Wednesday's meeting, 
Abbondanzio said, letters of 
invitiation went out to a wider 
pool of service providers, includ
ing the Gill-Montague senior 
center, Dial Sell~ NELCWIT, 
Franklin County Home Care, and 
others, including the Brick 
House and MCSM. 

Residents interested in serv
ing on the selectiOIJ committee 
for the providers to be included 
in next year's grant are encour
aged to call Wendy Bogusz at 
863-3200, extension I 08. 

Abbondanzio also told the 
se)ectboard the town had 
received $579,775 in CDBG 
fonds for its 2009 application, 
$51,270 of which will pay for 
design of improvemenls at Unity 
Park, exclusive of the concrete 
skate park. De.sign of the skate 
park, which will cost an addi
tional $16,000, has been provid
ed with program income funds 
made avaiJable for that project 
by the selectboard at an earlier 
hearing. 

Abbondanzio said the eventu-
two planning grants for the al cost ofiJUprovements at Unity 
study of a Readiness Advantage 
School and autism program. PLASTIC from pg 5 

The Gill-Montague school known carcinogen, and may be 
committee has taken an active associated with increased dioxin 
part in lobbying for funding and 
accountability from the state. 
We need to make every effort to 
keep the state at the table as a 
partner in collaboration with the 
towns and district for the pur
pose of building a fiscally sus
tainable future for the youth of 
today and lomcmow. Let's build 
this partnership with respect, 
accountability and responsibili
ty. 

Joyce Phillips is a member of 
the Gill-Mon1ague school co111-
mittee. The opinions expressed 
here are her own.. and do not 
necessarily represent those of 
other members of the school 
commilfee. 

concentrations in local residents. 
Or that some portion of the plas
tics in their school supplies could 
end up circulating for decades iI) 
remote ocean regions. They'd 
learn that some marine birds have 
been found with guts full of col
orful plastic bits. Or that plastic 
could be a good thing if we 
reused or recycled. 

Of course, school supplies are 
only a drop in the plastic bucket -
- a small fraction of the more than 
100 billion pounds of plastic 
resin reportedly produced by 
U.S. industries. This is I 00 bil-
lion pounds of substances resist
ant to degradation. Some of the 
substances, as they break into 
smaller pieces, will release their 
chemical building blocks and 

Park will cost about $1.2 milJion, 
and will have to be applied for in 
t,vo successive grant cycles, with 
the skate park construction to be 
included in the 2011 CDBG 
application. 

He said town planner Dan 
Laroche is stilJ negotiating with 
abutting landowner Tim 
DeChristopher about the pro
posed closure of WilJiams Way, 
to make room for the pennanent 
skate park as part of the Unjty 
Park improvements. The discus
sion about closfog Williams Way 
will probably return to town 
meeting this fall. 

The rest of tJ1e $579,775 in 
2009 CDBG funds includes 
aboul $ J 00,000 for programs at 
the Brick House and MCSM, and 
about $428,000 for zero interest 
housing renovation loans to qual
ified homeowners to co1Tect 
code violations, in a program 
administered by FCRHRA. 

Abbondanzio said DHCD 
rejected the part of this year's 
grant application that sought 
funds for a study to detennine 
slum and blight conditions iu the 
village ofMillers Falls. This part 
of the application, which would 
have allowed the town to prepare 
for redevelopment and fa~ade 

additives such as heavy metals 
and phthalates -several of which 
interfere with endocrine function 
- into the environment. 

According to a 2008 
Environmental Protection 
Agency report, Americans dis
carded 30 million tons of plastic 
in 2007 - 12% of om municipal 
solid waste - with only 2.1 mil
lion tons of it recycled. The rest is 
sent Lo landfills, burned in incin
erators, washed up on beaches or 
left swirling in the huge trash 
gyre in the Pacific, bigger than 
the state of Texas. rn the I 960s, 
less than I% of our waste was 
plastic. 

But there's hope. Just as plas
tic is a man-made modem mira
cle of chemical engineering, 
cleaning up after the plastic mess 
could be this century's. miracle. 
For some products, closed-loop 

improvements .in Millers Falls 
was rejected on technical 
grounds, Abbondanzio said, a 
finding FCRHRA intends to 
fight. 

In other news, the selectboard 
approved sending a letter to the 
Mass Historic Commjssion's 
historic preservation office in 
Boston in support of Jack 
Nelson's limited Liability corpo
ration, Artists in Residence 
Associates, seeking historic tax 
credits for a project be is prepar
ing: to renovate an 1860's era 
farmhouse al l08 J Street to cre
ate artist live/work space. 
Abbondanzio called this an 
impo1tant pilot project to begin 
to meet a need identified by the 
RiverCuJture project for more 
artis1 live/work space in Turners 
Falls. 

Nelson said, 'The mission of 
the Artist in Residence 
Associates is to secure affordable 
and sustainable housing and 
work space lor artists in down
town Tumers. This is our first 
project.'' 

Nelson said he gets calls fre
quently from artists from as far 
away as Boston and the Cape 
seeking to relocate to Turners, 
see MONTAGUE page 14 

processing - .fully recyclable car~ 
pets, for example - reduces 
resource use and waste. For 
school supplies that can't be eas
ily recyded, what if kids were 
challenged ( or rewarded) to keep 
their plastic binders, rulers and 
pencil sharpeners in good shape 
so they can be reused? For items 
that don't last, perhaps a collec
tion box piled high and then sent 
to key politicians or back to the 
l)tore, sending a message to 
industiy. 

And better yet, what if teach
ers - originators of 'the list' -
urged students to seek out recy
cled, recyclable or plastic-free 
supplies? At the very least, let's 
teach them to slow the 
growth of the plastic II 
layer. 

This editorial was first pub
lished in the Los Angeles Times. 
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NOTES FROM THE Gill -MONTAGUE SCHOOL COMMITTEE 

Ladd Calls for District Meeting 
BY ELLEN BLANCKETTE 

At the last meeting of the Gill 
Montague Regional School com
mittee, held on August 25th, 
superintendent Carl Ladd pre
sented a letter from the Gill 
selectboard requesting a district 
meeting to agree on a budget for 
the district schools for the cur
rent fiscal year. 

Ladd read a portion of the let
ter out loud to the school com
mittee, and asked the committee 
to take action to call a district 
meeting as soon as possrble. 

The letter read in part, "The 
Gill selectboard feels that it is 
time for our communities to 
accept responsibility for their 
own school district... Turning 
back to the State and protesting 
to DESE about mandates and 
insufficient funding is, at this 
point.just complaining about the 
facts with which we are con
fronted and which are largely the 
result of policies set by the legis
lature and the Governor.'' 

The letter goes on to say the 
Gill board believes it is the 
responsibility of the school com
mittee and the school administra
tion to ''provide the best educa-

from GrLL pg 1 
upcoming special town meeting 
on Monday, September 14th. But 
Banash told recreation committee 
chair Nathan Duda, ''T would bet 
money that won't go through.'' 

Duda introduced newly 
appointed recreation committee 
member Cathy Demars, who 
joined Duda and Rose Levasseur 
on the hot seats in fron{ of lhe 
selectboard's desk. 

''You're responsible for evety
thing that's happened up 'til 
now," Banash told Demars, 
tongue in cheek. 

The board hopes Demars will 
take over bookkeeping operations 
for the committee, so that Duda 
and Levasseur can focus on pro
viding programs, which all par
ties agree are much used and 
much appreciated by G.ill's 
young people. 

The conversation between the 
board and the committee threat-

tion the district can afford," with 
consideration of what the school 
district receives from the state, 
and what the towns can afford. 
The letter called for cooperation 
among school committee mem
bers and towns, asking that they 
work together with '·mutual 
respect.'' 

Michael Langknecht, com
mittee chair, proposed that the 
scbool commrttee vote to ask the 
superintendent's office to draft a 
letter to the towns of Gill and 
Montague requesting a district 
meeting be set to settle the matter 
of the school district budget. 
Ladd added that the meeting 
should not be held until after 
September 22nd, when district 
business manager Lynn Bassett 
would return from vacation, not
ing her absence at the Montague 
town meeting on August 5th had 
left him and Langknecht without 
support in answering questions 
on financial matters. The tenta
tive date for the meeting has 
been picked for September 30th, 
pending school comm.ittee 
approval. 

After attending orientation 
meetings and a retreat over the 

ened to get off track shortly after 
it began, when Banash asked 
Dllda how much money the com
mittee had brought in from a 
fimdraising letter to local busi
nesspeople. Duda said the letter 
had not gone out yet, because of a 
minor wording change he wanted 
to clear with the board. Banash 
said, in an exasperated tone, 
"Nate! You've got two weeks 
before town meeting!" to try to 
bail out the bad debt in the 
revolving fund. 

Duda promised to get the letter 
in the mail posthaste, and to pay 
for the postage out of his own 
pocket. He said it would be OK to 
let the 35 kjds he anticipates sign
ing up for the soccer program this 
week wear last year's t-shirts, 
until sufficient funds were raised 
to pay off the debt and afford .new 
shirts. 1-le said the committee 
plans to hold a major tag sale on 
the lawn of Jan's Package Store 
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summer, with some time spent 
learning about the use of technol
ogy in the schools, the school 
committee seemed to be focused 
on learning how to work togeth
er more cooperatively. 
Langknecht said he wanted the 
committee to hold meetings that 
were more efficient and produc
tive . .Jeff Singleton of Montague 
said he thought the committee 
should hold fewer meetings. 
Langknecht said the May elec
tion had ended the tenure of pre
vious subcommittees; new 
assignments would be made as 
the need arose. I-le said be would 
like to see less work done in sulr 
committees, more in regular 
school committee meetings. He 
also recommended using the task 
force model instead of standing 
subcommittees. Task force 
members are assigned by the 
superintendent. rather than the 
school committee, and can work 
outside open meeti_ng law mies. 

Chip Wood, Director of 
Elementa1y Eduction andNacline 
Ekstrom Special education direc
tor each presented reports on the 
next stages of two different 
Readiness School planning grant 
proposals. The dist1ict received a 
state grant for the summer 
months, for planning Readiness 
Schools; Wood's presentation 

a11d Great Falls Coffee Company 
this Saturday, September 6th, 
from 7:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m., 
which should improve the com
mittee's financial picture. 

Finance committee member 
.Jim Poulsen offered to consult 
with the rec committee to help 
them get their books in order, 

Should the town meeting arti
cle to dissolve the recreation 
committee fail, another article 
later in the agenda calls for pro
viding $3,000 to fund the com
millee this year, on the condition 
that each program the committee 
sponsots going forward be 
accompanied by an itemized 
budget and revenue somce, and 
be followed by a financial report 
to tJ1e selectboard within 30 days 
of completion. 

A separate aiticle wi II ask the 
town to pay ofT any remai_ning 
debt in the recreation eommit

see GILL pg 1 o 

focused on developing a 
.Readiness Advantage School at 
Sheffield and Hillcrest, while 
Elcsti:om 's focused on children 
with autism. 

The Readiness Advantage 
School envisions incorporating 
local resources including habitat, 
histoty, architectme and social 
studies into the learning process. 
Submission of that planning 
grant is supported by the school 
committe and 80% of the teach
ers at those schools. Ekstrom's 
project, also encouraged by the 
school committee, envisions col
laborating with other schools in 
the region to provide services to 
a small population with signifi
cant needs. There are 68 students 
witb autism in schools in 
Franklin County. 

Ekstrom envisions the project 

D<'li, <'<ti i11 01· 1al" ou1. 
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as more ofa 'virtual school' than 
a school located in one building . 

The Gill-Montague school 
district is one of eleven districts 
statewide to have received 
Readiness School planning 
grants so far, and the district 
stands a good chance of receiv
ing further funding to pursue 
these projects. 

Joyce Phillips complimented 
Ekstrom's efforts, saying, "f 
really appreciated the quality of 
the report, how it captures the 
work and the vision so clearly.'' 
Other school committee mem
bers agreed. 

The next Gill-Montague 
Regional School committee 
meeting with be held on 
Tuesday, September 8th, at 7 
p.111. at Turners Falls High 
School. 

\l(•at l\: ChN·S<', :\a1u.-al Croc'<"'l"i<'S, 

Su1•plrn1<·nt, ,~ 110,l,1 C"'". lt,·nts. \~\it\iQ~ 
@ ,10111 Ith S111•t·ials !,\"'-""''. """"'"''' /'/ • '\ M.litUI M•rlo•I 
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tion of their support of the new 
police facility." 

Kulik acknowledged "the seri
ous fiscal crisis in state govern
ment at this time," that prevented 
the Commonwealth from sending 
more than $200,000 in state 
funds to help defray the cost of 
construction, but Zukowksi 
thanked Kulik for his help in 
securing that grant anyway, say
ing it jwnpstarted the building 
process. 

Christopher Donelan. the 
Orange Democrat who represents 
the neighboring communities of 

Rqy Zukoiv.rki 

Greenfield, Gill, Erving, and 
Orange in the General Court, was 
also on hand for the event, recall
ing his earlier career as an 
Orange police officer, "working 
!tom a basement of town hall, a 
unique New England tradition." 
He praised Zukowski's leader
shjp on the building project, say
ing, "Make no mistake about it, 
something like this does not get 
off the ground unless you have a 
police chief who is a great guy." 

Many speakers echoed his 
remarks about Montague's chjef 
of police, confinning what Pat 
Allen, then chair of the Montague 
selectboard, had said about 
Zukowski on December 16th, 
2004, when the board voted 

unanimously to appoint h.im as 
the town's chief of police. Then, 
AJleu called him "the right man 
to guide this process forward and 
get a new police station built.'' 

Police station building com
mittee member Jay DiPucchio 
prompted laughter with his read
ing of a local police log, begin
ning with some light duty items 
Like corralling roughhousing 
youth at the gas station on 3rd 
and L, warning off a metal detect
ing prospector at Unity Park, and 
locating a stray goat under the 
bridge at the paper mill. But the 
mood turned serious as his read
ing continued, through items 
detailing a 6:00 a.m. domestic 
assault and battery, the transport
ing of a woman in need of servic
es to a local mental health center, 
the rape of a chjld, the use of 
drugs for the purpose of forcing 
intercourse, and the sale of 
cocaine near a school, running 
the gamut "from the tidiculous to 
the routine to the emotionally 
sensitive to the outright danger
ous." 

DiPucchio said despite the 
difficulties they face on a daily 
basis, the Montague police, 
"made do with the facility we 
gave them. This new facility rep
resents our commitment to them 
in the ever increasing complexity 
of policing in our commtmity." 

Building committee chair Pam 
Hanold was effusive in her praise 
of the hard work and profession
alism of the committee in over
seeing the design and construc
tion of Montague's new public 
safety faciHty over the last two 
years. She thanked the Turners 
Falls fire department for being 
patient through the disrnption of 
the building process. 

Zukowski, in his remarks, also 
praised the Ere department for its 
cooperation, and joked it was 
nice to finaUy be able to tell fire 
chief Ray Godin, "to get off my 
property." 

Godin surmised, "That was 
your goal all along." 

But despite this good-natured 
ribbing, all pat1ies seemed to 
agree that the pol ice station build
ing process was marked by a 
degree of cooperation and joint 
problem solving that would be 
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remarkable in many communi
ties, but seemed to be a halJmark 
of public life in Montague. 

lt was partly this interdepart
mental camaraderie - which in 
eluded the Turners Falls Water 
Department moving water lines 
for free, the 

would be available 24 hours a 
day, seven days a week, with 
advance notice; Zukowksi said 
the department already had the 
community room booked for 
seven upcoming occasions. 

Radway also said one wall of 
the community 

DPW pitching 
in as needed, a 
local power 
company offi
cia I speeding 
requests for 
u t i I i t y 
hookups, and 
even the 
Archdiocese 
of Springfield 
blessing the 

"The Montague police 
made do with the facility we 
gave them. This new facility 
represents our commitment 
to them in the ever increasing 
complexity ofpo1icing in our 
community." 

room would fea
ture a bulletin 
board with pho
tos and dedica
tions to promi
nent community 
members. start
ing with two 
Montague resi
dents who were 
honored tben 

- Jay DiPucchio, member, 
Montague police station 

building committee 

project with a smooth transfer of 
land adjoining the fire station to 
allow room for the expansion -
that clerk of the works Ted Fifty 
credited for the success of the 
buiJding's construction. He also 
credited the depressed economy 
for creating ideal bidding condi
tions, allowing him to make good 
on his promjse of last year to 
bri.ng the new police station in 
"on time and under budget." 

On Saturday, a beaming fi_fly 

said, "We've done that. We're 
about a month ahead of schedule, 
and $344,000 under the construc
tion budget." 

Hanold said additional grants 
should allow the project to shave 
a total of $600,000 to $700,000 
off the $5.6 million originally 
approved by town meeting to 
build the new police station on 
October 11th of2007. 

and there for 
decades of civic involvement and 
volunteerism: Virginia and 
Walter Kostanski. She read a list 
of their endeavors and achieve
ments. Virginia worked for 30 
years as a nurse at the Farren 
Hospital, and was a founding 
director of the Shea Theater and a 
longfone registrar of voters in 
town. Walter, in addition to his 
years representing Montague in 
the state legislature, where he 
was instrwnental in securing 
funding for the fotmding of 
Greenfield Community College 
and Montague's first senior hous
ing at Sunrise Terrace, was also 
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police station building commit
tee, had bragged on the night of 
the debt exclusion referendum for 
the new building that he had 
made over 200 phone calls to res
idents urging their support for the 
project. As the vote came in that 
night in 2007, Kostanski exulted, 
"We won this one. Montague will 
finally have a new pobce sta
tion!" 

The Kostanskis looked both 
proud and humbled by tbe acco
lades and applause. Their portrait 
was placed in a prominent spot 
on the community room wall, 
between a colorful shot of the 
intersection of Denton Street and 
Adams Road in Lake Pleasant 
and a plaque presented to the 
town of Montague by 
Southworth Paper Company for 
the heroic response of the fire 
department and the hard work of 
the police department in the wake 
of the arson fire at the neighbor
ing Strathmore Mill on May 26th, 
2007. 

"As we dedicate the commu
nity room to aJl of Montague's 
citizens, we challenge you to be 
as active as Virginia and Walt 
Kostanski," Radway said. 

Retired state police sergeant 
Dan Clark, the "Singing 
Trooper", serenaded the crowd 
with a stirring tribute to Old 

Montague voters approved 
that price tag by a 2 to I margin 
in a townwide debt exclusion ref
erendum on November 6th of 
tJiat year, opting to add approxi
mately $105 to the average annu
al property tax bill (for a house 
valued at $200,000) for the next 
20 years to afford the new build
ing, according to figures from the 
tax collector's office. John Cm!)' inspeits a holdi11g cell as officer Michael Sevene looks on. 

Deb Radway, building com
mittee member, invited the crowd 
to make use of the new station's 
I 064-square-foot community 
room (nearly as big as the entire 
fonner police station) for every
thing from yoga lessons to cook
ing classes. She said the room 

lauded for being "the best ball 
player in Western 
Massachusetts." a title no one 
disputed as he and his wife stood 
for a sustained standing ovation. 

Perhaps it was no coincidence 
that Walter, also a member of the 

Glo1y, as the American flag and a 
POW-MJA flag presented by vet
erans agent Leo Parent and sol
diers memorial trustee chair Al 
Cummings were raised in the 
steady rain. The flags were flown 
at half mast in honor of departed 

continued next page 
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Chief Z11kowski, Dan 'the Singing Trooper' Clark, and R.ep. Steve !6,hk 

He thanked each mem
ber of the buiJding com
mittee in turn, starting 
with Robert 'Booda' 
Allen, a former state 
engineer and member of 
the first committee to 
examine the need for a 
new police station in 
Montague 30 years ago. 
He also thanked the for
mer Montague chiefs of 
police in attendance, 
Michael Saharceski and 
Pat O'Brien, saying, 
"You gave me the work 
ethic r grew up with. 
ll1ank you." 

Police Station Building Comn1ittee 11Jember Deb &dwtf)' i1111ites Montague residents to 
make ttse qf their ne111 co,nnJl(ni!.)1 room, as (/-1; front row) Pal Allen, ~• Godin, 

Ma,y Femg•, Jqy OiPttcchio Oil(/ &y Zttko111ksi look Of/. 

Massachusetts Senator Edward 
Kennedy, being eulogized at Our 
Lady of Perpetual Help at the 
same moment in Mission Hill in 
Boston. Chief Zukowski and 
Walter Kostanski used gold-plat
ed scissors to cut the ceremonial 
ribbon across the front door of 
the new police station. 

The crowd retumed to the tire 
station bays to hear Zukowski 
give the closing remarks. He got 
no further than thanking his farn-

i ly for putting up with him for the 
last two years before choking up 
with tears. He was quickly sur
rounded by family members, 
whose hugs plainly showed their 
suppo1t and encouragement. 

Thanking the voters of 
Montague, along with town 
boards and the fire department's 
prudential committee, "for help
ing us get out of our cellar hole," 
Zukowski sajd, "This is a great 
thing we did for this comrnw1ity." 

Of Brian Humes, the architect 
responsible for the design of the 
new public safety facility, 
Zukowski said, "We could not 
have picked a better architect. I 
thjnk he said we could keep these 
scissors.'' 

He praised his departmental 
officers, who received an ovation 
from the crowd, for putting up 
with the difficulties of the transi
tion while fulfilling their sworn 
duty to protect and serve the pub-

1 ic, and he thanked the 
dispatch team for jug
gling the complexities of 
the move to the new 
facility. 

After the speeches, 
hundreds of residents 
and well wishers poured 
through the con-idors, 
inten-ogation rooms and 
holding cells of the new 
station, and joined a 
long line at the banquet 
table set up in the car 
port by the Montague 
Police Association. 

Bernice Whitney, 

Walter Kostanski holds a pair qf gold plated scissors rifler cutting the ribbon cit thP 
new police station, as Chi~[ Zt1kou1ski applauds. 

looking at the rows of 
new chairs being 
wheeled into the com-

rnw1ity room, said they reminded 
her of the day last winter when 
she broke her leg on the ice on 
I I th Street, and the police came 
and carried her down the stairs to 
the ambulance. "They were quick 
and nice,'' she recalled. 

In the patrolman's room, big
ger than any individual room in 
the old police station, big enough 
to have a separate work station 
for each of four ofiicers on duty 
at any given time, with plenty of 
space to spare, officer Bill Doyle 
stood amid a swirl of people and 
looked cool, calm and collected 
even as an anonymous woman 
called out over ber shoulder, "I 
want to find where my cell is! 
Will it be padded or not?" as her 
husband propelled her forward 
into the coJTidor. 

Examining the gleaming sur
faces, the neatly boxed paper
clips, pristine staplers, 
unsmudged computer monitors, 
and shiny new counlertops, 
Carolyn Prunier confided, "This 
is unreal, compared to what they 
had before." 

And John Little said cheerful
ly, "I wouldn't mind being arrest
ed now." 

But the officers, deployed to 
answer questions and show off all 
the bells and whistles in every 
room of their new bwlding, were 
too busy to accommodate him. 

"It took us a wbiJe, but we got 
here," said a relieved looking Les 
Cromack, chair of the capitol 
improvements committee. 

Detective Brian Dobosz said, 
"It's definitely totally different 
from the old place. It's about time 
we got to use modern equipment, 
rather than tbe archaic stuff." 

In the dispatch area, centrally 
located between the police and 
fire departments to enable dis
patch operators to provide better 
backup for the fire department 
during emergencies, dispatch 
supervisor Marcia Odle stood 
before the an-ay of radios and 
blinking computer consoles, like 
Lieutenant Uhura at the bridge of 
the Starship Enterprise. 

"It's a little overwhelming," 
she admitted. "There's a lot to 
leam. The radio side is all brand 
new. There's a whole new phone 
system, HVAC, building security. 
It's all very high tech. There are 
going to be some very 

111 long hours coming up." 

The Montague Police Station Building Committee: Mark Allen, Robert Allen, Jason Burbank, Raymond Godin, John Hanold, Walter Kostanski, Jr., 
Kenneth Morin, Patricia Pruitt, Paul Volland, \Villiam Whiteman, Jay DiPucchio, co-chair, Deborah Radway, co-chair, Pam Hanold, chair 

Local Nature Notes 
September: 1bir,gs to See, Hear, ar,d 'Po 
BY JEN AUDLEY offers animals such as birds, 
WEST DEERFfELD - The 
moon, full on September 4th, 
then waning until the new moon 
on September 18th. 

Flowering weeds. Ragweed 
is flowering now, along with 
Japanese knotweed, pokeweed 
and jewelweed. Ragweed pollen 
(not goldenrod) is the culprit 
behind late-summer allergies for 
many ofus, although spores from 
fungal bodies are a big facto1; too. 

squirrels, bears, foxes, coyotes. 
and raccoons a sweet incentive to 
carry seeds away from a 
plant (in their stomachs) and 
then, once the fiuit has been 
digested, to deposit the 
seeds onto the ground. 

Migrating birds. 
Swallows, swifts and 

pies, young sea lamprey (called 
amocetes), eels and other fish, 
plus invertebrates such as drag
onfly nymphs. Look for volun
teers collecting these creatures 
and releasing them in the main 
stem of the river, with help from 
Conte Fish Lab biologists. 

Sunset, tight now at about 

Ward and geologist Steve 
Winters for a leisurely fall walk 
at Barton Cove picnic area. 
Marvin-Ward will share her 
expertise of the flora and wild 
flowers of the Barton Cove 
peninsula. Winters will explain 
the geology of Barton Cove, the 
origin of the Lily Pond plunge 

Seeds. Many types of grass, 
trees, flowers, and vegetables "go 
to seed" about now, timing pro
duction to get the next generation 
into the ground before the first 
hard frost. Every seed that's heen 
fertilized, no matter how small, 
contains the embryo of a new 
plant. The seed is protective 
packaging - it keeps the plant 
embryo safe until the time and 
conditions are right ·for it to grow. 

nighthawks have mostly 
already left our area now, 
and the small birds called 
·warblers will reach the peak 
of their migration hefore 
mid-month. Some of these 
warblers will ny non-stop 

A11ilJlals like the red fax help 111ith nat11re's seed 
dispemrl plat1. 

pool, and will lead an explo
ration of the world-famous 
djnosaur track quarry. This 
will be an easy hike along a 
mostly level trail, but the 
sho1t descent to the dinosaur 
quarry may be slippery. 
Please wear appropriate 
footwear. Free, or optional 
donation. Pre-register by 
calling No1thfield Mountain 
at (800) 859-2960. Co-spon-
sored with the Friends of the 

fruits such as elderberries, 
wild grapes, apples, and peaches 
are toothsome delivery systems 
that help plants disperse their 
seeds. Fleshy, good-smelling fi-uit 

for several days and nights, cov
ering hundreds or even thousands 
of miles before reaching their 
winter homes! Many hawks 
migrate this month, too. 

The Turners Falls canal 
drawdown. On Saturday, 
September 12th, the annual 
draining of the Turners falls 
Canal will allow for maintenance 
on the Cabot Power Station and 
two miles of canal walls, expos
ing such creatures as mudpup-

7:20 p.m., with su11rise around 
6: 15 a.m. Daylight hours are 
decreasing now by about tbree 
minutes each day. On September 
22nd, the autumnal equinox, day 
and night are of equal length and 
fall officially begins. 
Learn more: 

Roots an' Rocks: A Natural 
History of Barton Cove 

Saturday, September 12th, 
10:00 a.m. to noon 

Join naturalist Dawn Marvin-

Great Falls Discovery Center. 
Thit·d Annual Fungus Fair 

Saturday, September 26th, 
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

Interested in mushrooms? The 
Millers River Environmental 
Ce11ter is putting the fun into fun
gus with its third am,ual Fungus 
Fair. Respected mycologists from 
throughout New England will be 
on hand to share their knowledge. 
There will be morning and after
noon expeditions into the local 

woods to identify and collect 
mushrooms. Regional authorities 
will give talks throughout the day 
on topics including beginner's 
mushroom identification, and 
edible and poisonous fungi. At 
lunchtime, enjoy a wild mush
room cook-up. Free for 
Monadnock Mushroomers 
Unlimited members; $5 for all 
others. Bring lunch, a collecting 
basket with paper or wax-paper 
bags, magnifying glass, small 
knife, and bug spray to the 
Millers River Environmental 
Center, 100 Main Street, Athol. 
Plan Ahead! 

Connecticut River Source to 
Sea Cleanup, 2009 

Saturday, October 3rd, 9:00 
a.m. to noon 

This is your chance to get 
involved in the 13th year of the 
Cleanup! In 2008, 275 volunteers 
in eastern FrankJin County filled 
three 30-yard dumpsters with 
trash and also removed 512 tires, 
4,000 pounds of scrap metal, nine 
televisions and assorted appli
ances from the Montague Plains 
and along rivers and streams in 
Montague, Gill and East 
Deerfield. For ages seven and 
older. Meet at Great Falls 
Discovery Center, Turners Falls. 
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from GILL pg 7 members incurring debts infor
mally on behalf of the committee 
and the town. 

tee's revolving fund on 
September 14th. 

Town moderator Ray Steele 
cautioned the committee to take 
formal votes on each item that 
could lead to expenditures, to 
avoid the problem or individual 

Selectboard member Nancy 
Griswold. said the work of the 
committee was ''too important" 
to be allowed to foil. "The kids 
need it," she said. 

~t c1ear CJJo . 
~o ,1,p ic~ 

QUALITY VINYL 
REPLACEMENT 
WINDOWS 

SUNRISE 
(413)498-4318 

Fully Insured 
Free Estimates 

Honest Work 
tlonest Prices! 

Mass. Contractor Reg.# I 07 I 4 I 
Na:,s. l.iccn:,c • 0!:>956.5 

nnnmD& 
r11.nv 

TBACTOH8 FOB FARM, HOME & CONS UCTION 
We carry John Deere 
and Kubota Tractors, 
Stihl Chain Saws, Blowers, 
Tractor Mowers 
Also: 
• Fire Proof Safes 
• Wood Chippers 
• Log Spllners 
• Winches 
• Materials 

Handling Equipment 

\~ 

Sales 0 SerTi~eo Parts 

1 SB~l=!~E!RS 
SIRIJJMI [QIJJIPMENT 

COMPANY. (NC. 
310 FEDERAL STREET ORTE. 63 ° MONTAGUE 

~413-367-248 l ~ 

THE MONTAGUE REPORTER 

Special Town Meeting 
September 14th 

Going over the remaining arti
cles on the town meeting warrant, 
the finante committee, meeting 
in joint session with the select
board, supported the request to 
fully fund the GMRSD's 
$1,3931201 assessment for Gill, 
and to call for the imposition of 
local option meals and lodging 
taxes, the revenue from which 
would return to the town. The 
new meals tax, a . 75% increase, 
is supported by the Gill Tavern 
and Great Falls Coffee Company; 
according to town administrator 
Tracy Rogers, and opposed by 
the Wagon Wheel, among the 
establishments that will be affect
ed if town meeting approves the 
added tax. 

After lengthy discussion, both 
the selectboard and the finance 
committee supported a warrant 
article calling for a $30,000 over
ride, to be dedicated to adding 
funds to the town ·s srabi lization 
accoum, which has been drained 
to $ I 01, 724 to support operating 
budgets. TI1e selectboard unani
mously supported the measure 
(which would add about $50 to 
the annual tax bill on a $209,000 
house, the average in Gill. if 
passed by town meeting and 
approved by the voters in town
wide election), and the finance 
committee approved it by a vote 
of 5 to 2. 

Though neither board was 
sanguine about the chances for 
the measure to meet voter 
approval, finance committee 
Tupper Brown said, "We ought to 
make our recommendations not 
on politics but on what is wise, 

and wl1at we think the town can 
bear, meaning the average tax
payer." 

Brown said next year, the vot
ers will face the choice of cutting 
whole departments, rather than 
replenishing the s1abilization 
ftmd, if they don't act now to 
staunch the flow of town funds. 

Finance committee member 
Timmy Smith noted that many 
taxpayers are on fixed incomes. 
and not even receiving cost of 
living increases for 1heir Social 
Security checks this year. She 
voted against the measure, along 
with Chris Col Lins. 

The finance committee, with 
Ronnie LaChance recusing her
self from the vote, joined the 
selectboard in supporting a meas
ure on the warrant to give town 
employees a I% cost of living 
increase for FY' I 0. 

The board suggested the 
finance committee consider a 
proposal by h.ighway uepanment 
superintendent Mick LaClaire to 
use$ I 15,000 in Chapter 90 {state 
highway aid) money to purchase 
a new front end loader. The 1992 
machine now in use breaks down 
frequently, but is nonetheless a 
mainstay of lhe highway depart
ment's day to day operations. 

Plumbing Problems 
In other news, the board met 

with Lynn Bassett, Gill
Montague distTict schools busi
ness manager, and newly 
appointed facilities manager 
Steve Robeito, to discur;.s prob
lems with the well and plumbing 
at the Gill Elementary School. 
The school's well failed tests for 
colifonn bacteria over the wet 

HIOHIIOHTS FROM THE Dill POLICE LOO 
Marijuana Etadication 

Tues<ky, 8/2S 
3:09 p.m. Mocpr •chick stop on Mnin 
Road, RMV pr.opecrj• sl'ized and 
reLumed to registry. 
8:54 p.m. Ah1rm ar Main Road busi
ness. Chcckrd same. accidmcally sec.off 
by employee. 
9:17 p.J11. Su:apicious moror vehicle on 
M,1u1 Road, aU determjnecl to br OK. 
f0:2(.) p.m, Rcporr or gun shots or 
hreworks in 1'nrwn CoV<' .re;i. Chccked 
1m:a, unable ro loorc murce. 
Wednesday, 8/26 
11:29 a.m. Marijuana eradfr3LiOrt c()n-

ducted 1.>ff of Main Road. Scvcml 
pbnrs seized. Undrr 111vescigat1on. 

Thursday, 8/27 
7:Of p.111. Crimiml complaint sou2hc 
agairi.~t I I 

Charged w-ich unli
cens~d operation of m<,tor veh1de 011 
Wesr Gill Road. 
Fri.day, 8/28 
I 0:0.\ .i,.,n. Assist Boyl(' Rood rcsidmt 
with k~eping 1he pf:tce / court order. 
8:5.8 p,m. Barking dog complnint 011 

\·\falnut Su-rec. Checked aren. 
Saturday, 8/29 

September 3, 2009 

summer, and Bassett :mid the 
GMRSD was prepared lO biing 
bottled water into the elementary 
school at the stan of school last 
week, when U1e final test on 
Tuesday, August 25th came back 
clean. 

However, in the course of test
ing, Bassett said the school 
department learned they would 
be required to complete $4,453 
worth of repairs to the school's 
plumbing system to meet new 
Department of Environmental 
Protection regulations, which, 
a-tier some discussion, the select
board and finance committee 
agreed would be the town's 
rather than the school district's 
responsibility to pay for under the 
lease requirements. 

Televising Meetings 
The board discussed apropos

al by member John Ward to begin 
televising selectboard meetings, 
and town met:tings, on the local 
cable access channel. Town 
administrator Tracy Rogers said 
the town had. accumulated 
between $6,000 and $8,000 in a 
fund from a fee on cable users' 
monthly bills which provides 
cable access for local govern
ment meetings, which could be 
used to purchase cameras and 
other needed equipment, if the 
board chooses to broadcast the 
meetings. Rogers will askMCTV 
what kind of set up and equip
ment would be needed; Ward will 
look into finding a volunteer who 
might be willing to operate the 
cameras. Griswold and Banash 
said they were cool to the idea, 
but not flatly o_pposed. II 

l 0:02 a.m. 9 I I misd ial from 
Mlluncain Road E~tares, 1111 checked 
OK. 
7:31 .111. Arrested 

an outstanding warrant. 
10:29 p,m. Assisted Bermlrdsron 
policr wid, n domc:,;tic di.,Lurbnnce. 
Suncuy, 8/30 
8:35 p.m. One-car mornr vd1iclt nc-ri
dmr on Mai.n R.oad, oo Lt1jurics. 
RcpQrt taken. 
T utsday, 9 /I 
3:40 p.m, RcporL of gunshocs in 
Barto,~ O>Vc area. Chtcked area, det<'r
mincd 10 be from rhc shoocing range 
pff of Barton Cove Ro:ld. 

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE FOR ONLY $8.00 PER WEEK (12 WEEK MINIMUM). CALL 863-8666 

UPINNGIL ~ ... -~ ~ J 411 Main Road f' 

. f Gill, MA 01354 f.j_ 
413-863-2297 ~-

Farm store open daily, 8 • 7. 
Fresh milk, farmstead cheeses, eggs, and butter. 

Also selling Gill tl'a.sh stickers and the Montague l<eporter. 

Pick-your-own fruit nnd form stand vegetables seasonally. 

A Custom ouch 
Intenorl Exterior Painting & Home Repairs 

Anthony C. Tucker: 863-4833 
70 Oakman Street, Turners Falls 

Brian Bowden-Smlth 
Lie: l"L31465-J 
413·863·5218 
413-834-2576 

540 Northfield Rd., Bcmardston 1-800.327-9992 
www.oounuyoil.com 4'1..'l-6'48-9912 

~ Annual 
1
~ Heating 

s11stem 
Cle11tng 

~ Plumbln1 
1
/;$ Repairs 

<.!l llCENSm 
ere nc11-

NICIMS 

IM10588 (MA) 

Beijing Station 
Chinese Restaurant Eat In, Carry Out & Catering 

New Owner Newly Renovated 
Very Clean 

• full color offset printing 
• digital copies 
• oversize copies 
• files accepted via email 

23 Years of Making Copies and Still the Original! 

up-to-the-minute technology • old-fashioned personal service 

180 Main Srreer, Greenfield• 413·774-3500 • 9reenpe1d@copycarpr1ncshop.com 
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NOTES FROM THE ERVING SHECTBOARD 

New Date Set for Aquifer Bylaw Change Hearing 
BY DAVID DETMOLD 
ERVTNG - Signs saying •'I'm 
voting yes forihe gas station'' are 
sprouting up like dandelions 
around Erving in advance of the 
vote planned for October 5th, 
wl1en Erving residents will have 
a chance to weigl1 in al a special 
town meeting on wl1ether or not 
the t.own should allow gas sla• 
tions to be built within Erving's 
aqui'ter protection zone. 

Only one gas station has been 
proposed within the protection 
zone surrounding the town's 
d1inking water well; that is the 
one planned for the lot next to the 
French King Entertainment 
Center, owned by Eric and Ralph 
Semb. 

Last week, Eric Semb pur
chased 100 lawn signs with the 
pro gas station message, aml he 
said. "f ran out of lhem in two 
days. People have been grabbing 
them out ofmy hands. People are 
jus{ so excited. They want gas!" 

TI1ere is no gas station in the 
town of Erving; the nearest gas 

stations are located in Orange or 
Gill. 

meeting ·in 2005. More tlian 175 
residents si6rned these petitions. 

In 2005, Erving approved 
new zoning 

The Sembs hope to build a 

bylaws pro
hibiting fuel 
storage ta11ks 
or gas sta
tions within 
the aquifer 
protection 

I: AM VOTING 

YES 
f- GAS STATION/ DRfVE-THRU 
CREATING JOBS fa,, ERVING 

fast food 
resta uran L, 

gas station 
and con
venience 
store 

h 
on 

e 
Countree 

zone in Living lot, 
Ervingside, B11si1Jess~11t111 ~ricSe111~p11rrha.red 100 if the zon-
although gas laW11 s,g11sjorgas statum sHpporlen I n g 

stations are pennitted in other changes called for in their peti
pa1ts of town. tions are enacted by town meet-

Afler closing Jillians on the 2, ing on October 5th. 
the most recent business to be Eric Semb said residents he 
located on the lot across from the talks to are just as excited about 
French King Entertainment the prospect or a fast food dtive
Ccnter, the former home of the through as they are about a more 
Countree Living Restaurant, the convenient gas station. "TI1ey 
Sembs initiated a petition drive want a Dunkin Donuts," he said. 
to overturn the zoning bylaw On April 13th of this year, 
prohibiting a gas station at the Franklin Regional Council of 
site, along with a second petition Governments planning director 
to overl11m the townwide prohi- Peggy Sloan told an overflow 
bition on drive-through restau- crowd at a public hearing on the 
rnnts also approved by town proposed bylaw changes that 11 

HIGHUGHTS FROM THE ERVING POllCE LOG 
Snoozin' In The Road 

Orwge, for opera1:ion rlf !li1 uninsured 
and unregistered vel.iick. 
Friday, 8/28 

Tuesday, 8/18 
8:25 p.m. Barku1g dog complaint on 
Ridge Road. Owner advised of byt~w~. 
Wcdnesqay, 8/19 
6:05 .m. A,-rested 

.harged 
wirl; Ope rad ng a motor vehicle wit-ho Lit 

a license, speeding, and seatbelt viola
tion. 
Sacuniay, 8/22 
l2:03 a.m. Arrc-sred 

Chaigcd wiLh opcrati11g :t 
mocor vehicle attcr $uspen~1pn of 
license. speedjng. and possession of a 
cfo~s E drug. 
3:50 p.m. Barking dog complaint on 
R.idge R.oocl Afl q111cr 11po11 arrival. 
Sunday,8/23 
12:30 a.m. Ass1~ted Gill police with :t 
domestic disnil'bance. 
1;15 p.m. Reporl of a despondent 
female on chc Frend, K'i.og Bridge. 
Checked s:i.me, ,ubrect srnted sh~ W<lS 

fine. no problem detected. 
7:22 p.l.ll. B:irking dog complaint on 
Ridge Road. Checked area, aU quiet. 
9:,,o .m. Citation isi.ucd [O 

or operaring a mornr 
vehidt wi1 ha su,pcndcd licen:;(·, :;peed-

iog, :md .;eatbdt violation. 
Tuesday, 8/25 
4:05 a.m. Repon of a 5fceping child in 
thr roadway on Dm.scy Road. Located 
3ll ad.ult male s(cepiog in the rn.iddJ.e of 
Dorsey Roar!. T c:rnsporced same ro !'I'S· 
idence. 
9:00 p.111. R.cporr of past larcrny froru 
Frmch King Resmurant. 
9:30 p.m. Report of vehicle damage Qn 
Route 2 a1 Old Stale R<:>ad work si1 c. 
1 L:4O p.m. Assisrcd Monrague police 
wi1.h a breaking anJ .:ntc.r.:ing n>f>Ol:{td 

on Sooth Pi•ospccr Street.. 
Wednesday, 8/26 
8: 10 n.m. Report of breaking nnd 
entering, larceny of copper wire on 
Northfield Road. Under investigation. 
Thursday, 8/27 
I :3() p.m. Report of a domestic distt.1r
bante at a North Street residcu.cc. Male 
party out of con(r(1l. verbal only. 
Subjc.:ts (altned down. 
3:00 p.m. M,ator ,'tlhidc ~ccident. c~r 
vs. tractor tmilcr tmir ar Old State 
Road and Route 2. 
3:,,0 p.m. Rept\rt of IOQse black 
labrador rerncvcr p11 Wcs1 Main Street. 
Unable ro locate. 

9:03 a.m. Cication is.sued (O 

- for t1parnting an uninsur!!<.➔ and 
unregistered vehicle. 
10:37 ArresLed 

morqrvelucfr while undl·r the influence 
of HL1u1,r, s~und nffenM: ;ind marked 
lanes vwlanon. 
Saturday, 8/29 
I 0:1() ~.m. R.rporr or t111<:tor 11:oil~,

unit $tuck in chr roud al Roule 2 and 
Old State? Road construction ;1rca, 
Removed br good samacicao, 
6:46 p.m. R£porL of a dt,mcs1 ic di~tur
bo11cc a1 a Hi h Scraer addrei;s. 
Arrested 

Cha.rged 
w;ch ass au It llOd b;,rr.-ry, domestic, with 
a dangerous W<'Qpon. 

Tuesday, 9/I 
2:JO p.m. Report or barking d11gs al 
a.n Old Sracc Road 11ddress. Cfie~ked 
SatJlC'. 

.1 motor vehicle w~rl, 
licm~e and speeding. 

towns in Franklin County have 
groundwater protection zones in 
place, and of those 11 towns, all 
but Greenfield prohibit gas sta
tions within their aquifer protec
tion zones. Green field is working 
to enact on a ban on gas stations 
anywhere within their ground
water protection zone, Sloan 
said, and city planner Eric 
Twarog confinned this change 
was being sought in Greenfield, 
since Sloan had brought the mat
ter to his attention. 

Nevertheless, a large majo1ity 
of those in attendance al the 
April hearing indicated their sup
port for overturning the prohibi
tion on l'i.1el storage tanks near 
the town's drinking water supply 
in a straw poll. 

At a subsequent discussion on 
the matter at a selectboard meet
ing on June 15th. selectboard 
chair Andy Tessier Lold Eric 
Semb, "I have to be honest with 
you. I have a major problem with 
[the gas station proposal]. Once 
the water gets contaminated, f 
have a problem with how much it 
costs to lTeat it at the other end." 

But this wee.k., Semb dis
missed such concerns. "When 
was the last time you heard a 
news report about a foel storage 
system that leaked? H's comput
erized now. These are above 
ground tanks we're pulling in, 
with a I 1.0% containment barrier. 
h's about educating the people." 

At a public hearing on revis
ing the bylaws lo allow for a gas 
station and drive through in the 
Ervingside aquifer zone on 
August 13th, former selectboard 
member Daniel Hammock 
charged planning board chair 
Jeff Dubay with conflict of inter
est for his stated opposition to 
opening up the groundwater pro
tection zone to allow for con
struction of a gas station and 
convenience store. Dubay's wife 
owns the Freight House Antiques 
on Erving Center on Route 2, 
which also has a coffe-e counter 
and co-ulcl conceivably be 
impacted by the opening ofa fast 
food restaurant in Ervingsidc. 

Dubay recused himself from 
that hearing after Hammock 
made the charge, causing the 
hearing lo be abruptly lenninated 
for lack of a quorum on the plan
ning board. Dubay has since 
written to the state ethics com
miss.ion for a ruling on the mat• 
ter. 

n,e ht:aring will be held again 
on September 17th ar the En 1ing 
Elementary School, at 7 p.m., 10 

solicit public input on the zoning 
changes prior to the town meet
ingvote on October 5th. The spe
cial town meeting will also take 
place at the elementary school at 
7 p.m. 

The schedule for the hearing 
and special town meeting was 
discussed and approved at the 
August 31st selectboar<l meeting. 

In other news from that meet
ing, former selectboard member 
Linda Downs-Bembury came in 
to complain that a hill of wild
flowers planted by highway boss 
Paul Prest on Roule 2 leading
west out of Erving Center was 
mown down by Hany Brown, of 
Beulah Land Maintainers, u pri
vate confractor who maintains 
the landscaping at town build· 
ings and mows some of the steep 
slopes around town. The board 
promised to contact Brown and 
ask him to no longer mow the 
hill where the wildflowers had 
lately been attracting positive 
comment and attention. 

Gary Street resident Celeste 
Gannon came in to talk to the 
board about the same stretch of 
road. Gannon wanted the town to 
see if MassHighway would 
move the speed limit sign that 
raised the limit from 35 lo 45 
mph to the west of the Mountain 
Road intersection, so motorists 
would no longer be accelerating 
up 1he hill as cars turned in or out 
of Mountain Road. The board 
promised to communicate with 
Mass Highway on the subject. 

Town clerk Richard Newton 
said the necessity to hold a pri
mary and special election on 
December 8th and January 19th, 

see ERVING pg 14 
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DOLAN & 0011\N 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

174AVENUEA 
TURNERS FALLS MASSAC"HUSETTS 

01376 
413-863-313-3 

YARN _VACS 
BACCl'S 
SALES AND SERVICE 

J\QQuUakes ~ vUod~s 
I I 4 Wells Street 

Greenfield 773-1805 

People often come to see u.s 
be(.Quse their r.irents 
ond theJr grondporents did. 
We' re proud Jo hove 
1hot kind of loyolty, 
ond we WOfk hord lo keep if. 
-Gory ond Noncy Melen MAIN OFFICE n3-e552 

10 Mil Sttaet. Gree.lfieM, ~ 
"The perfect reme,,,J>rance' 

MARK OF EXCELLENCE 
AWARD WINNER 

RON SICARD 
Sales Profession3I 

DU.LON CHEVkOU,,7' li"<C 
54MAIN ST 
PO BOX 729 
GREENFIELD, MA 01301 

Phune(4 J:\) 773-.1678 
, Fnx (413}774,5746 

DILLON@CROCKER.COM 
Toll Free 1-800-698· )6 78 

Good Dirt F otter~ 
Studio 

.. 
Clay is Good Dirt 

;s Main Street, Montague 
41 ;-;67-0155 

www.gooddirtpottery.com 

B. RUBIN & SONS INC. 
COMPLETE AUTO REPAIRS 

Shocks • Tires • Batteries • Starters 
Struts • Tune-ups • Brakes • Oil Change 

194 MILLERS FALLS RD. ♦ 4"13-863-2236 

10% SENIOR DISCOUNT FREE ESTIMATES 
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NOTES FROM THE WENDELL SELECTBOARD 

Wendell Sees Steep Drop in State Aid 
there to the house, and once the 
installation is complete the home
owner owns it and is responsible 
for maintenance or repair. 

it with a new bar, or lights on 
stands on either side of the stage, 
whichever the board prefers. 
Board member Dan Keller 
agreed to look over the lighting 
and wiring improvements, for 
which the boatd gave the go
ahead. 

BY JOSH HEINEMANN 
The finance committee met 

with the selectboard on August 
19th to discuss the budget di ffi
cully imposed on the town by a 
sleep drop in local aid, with fore
casts no less gloomy for Lhe com
ing budget season, in FY '11. 

Committee member Jim 
Slavas said state aid to tbe town 
had dropped 33% trom last year's 
figures. 

Subsequent to the meeting, 
Slavas explained, ·'Wendell 
received $415,310 in local aid for 
FY'09. The state's final FY ' I 0 
budget has Wendell receiving 
$276,427 in local aid, a reduction 
of $138,883, which is just over 
33%. 

"The reductions are primarily 
the result of the significant reduc
Hon in school transportation 
reimbw-sement - from $118,948 
to $41,772 - and in unrestricted 
general government aid - from 
$208,264 lo $153,55 l." 

To compensate for that, the 
legislature has approved new 
local option meals and lodgiDg 
taxes, with extra receipts collect
ed by local businesses and sent 
into t11e stale, which would for
ward the money back to Wendell 
every three months. 

ZSCHAU from pg 1 
stand it, the legislation for limits 
never gets out of committee for
vote in Congress." 

Zschau considers the conse
quence tragic for the body politic 
when a mling elite is returned to 
power regularly. "We have lost 
generations,'' the senate hopeful 
says in his flyer, "of intelligent, 
capable, and innovative leaders 
because a handful of career 
politicians have held the same 
offices for decades. 

"This is America - everyone 
deserves an equal opportunity to 
hold an elected position. We need 
citizen politicians, not career 
politi.cians. If elected, I will serve 
no more than two tenns as your 
senator." 

The second plank of Zschau's 
platform deals with 
Congressional pay scales. 
"Why,'' he asks in his circular, 

Finance comminee member 
Barbara Caruso said she hates the 
idea of adding taxes to local busi
nesses, and Slavas said any 
money generated thereby would 
not come close to covering the 
loss in state aid. Finance commit
tee and selectboard members 
could think of only two business
es that might be aflected, the 
Country Store and Deja Brew 
Pub, and Diemand Fann, which 
sells sandwiches and coffee at 
their store. Slavas said he would 
talk with both establishments and 
get their input, but said he does 
not think the local option taxes 
are a good idea for Wendell. 

Selectboard member Dan 
Keller said taxing utilities for 
additional prope11y and equip
ment in town could produce 
some extra revenue for the Lown. 
High tension wires are already 
taxed, but. now the town may tax 
utility distribution lines as well. 

ln a follow-up interview, 
Keller said the town made it 
through this year by "cutting 
back on expenses and Laking 
some money out of stabilization 
to meet operating expenses.'' He 
predicted Wendell would have Lo 
follow a similar strategy in FY 
'IJ. 

"are senators wid1 millions of 
dollars of personal wealth paid 
the same as those with little or 
none? The wealthiest politicians 
- those mulb-millionaires -
should be only compensated for 
the expenses they incur while ful
filling the duties of the office. l 
will only keep the income needed 
to cover these expenses, and con
tribute the remainder of my 
salary to Massachusetts charita
ble organizations.'' The third part 
of his platform focuses on cam
paign war chests. "A U.S. senato
rial campaign typically costs 
about three million dollars. Only 
a wealthy person can afford to 
nm, or a person who's been in 
office for decades with a string of 
people he can call for donations.'· 

A self-made businessman, 
Zschau said in bis flyer, "Any 
campaign .fi.mds I do not ex.pend 
during this election will be con-

SKIP'S ROADSIDE DINER 
Pouse, ITALIAN a AMERicAN FARE 

Open 1 0: 30 AM- 3 :00 PM Doily· Closed Sundays 

Best Polish Food this 
side of Krakow! 

24 French King Hwy@TF Bridge 
863-9991 

GREENFIELD IMPORTED CAR SALES ~ 
Formerly LaBelle & Leitner ~ 

AUDI • VW • VOLVO • BMW 
Announces the Hiring of Mike Baldwin, Master Toyota Technician 

since 1982. Bring in your Toyotas, Hondas and Aslan Cars 

Locally owned since 1972 

Slavas said that the state had 
certified Wendell's tax rate at 
$15.83 per $1,0Q0 of valuation; 
bills should be sent out within 
two weeks. Preliminary property 
ll:IX bills for 2010 will be sent out 
in December. 

Heard said people can always 
pay early, and face only a small 
remainder when tl1e adjusted bill 
comes out. 

In Other News 
Jim May from National G1id 

met with the selectboard to 
explain why the utility charges 
more than a local electrician to 
b1ing electric serv.ice from the 
street to a house. A Wendell 
homeowner had questioned the 
expense, but later decided Lo 
install solar panels and a backup 
diesel generator instead of con
necting Lo the giid, May said. 

May also said a house supply 
less than 500 feet from the road 
may be installed by an electri
cian, but a longer distance would 
result in too much voltage drop, 
and in that case National Giid 
installs, owns, and maintains a 
primary cable at line voltage to a 
transfom1er 500 feet or less from 
the house. An electrician can 
install the secondary cable from 

tributed to Massachusetts charita
ble organizations." 

Right now the aspiring candi
date feels his lack of experience 
on the national stage is one ofhis 
strongest assets. 

"I am not a politician," he 
said. ·'Essentially, I've made no 
promises to anyone. I have not 
received $1 in contributions for 
my campaign. 

"My first step is to complete 
my nomination papers. I bave to 
obtain I 0,000 signatures of regis
tered voters in the state in order 
to get on the ballot." 

The deadline for filing papers 
is November 24th. 

Why is the former Turners 
Falls resident running as an inde
pendent? "You have to start lev
eling the playing field," Zschau 
said. •·r would not want to be 
associated with either the 
Republicans or Democrats. 

Coffeehouse Improvements 
Paul Riclunond, representing 

the Full Moon Cofreehouse com
mittee, brought six issues to dis
cuss with the selectboard in 
preparatfon for the next 
Coffeehouse season, as follows: 

The Holiday Fair dates, 
December Slh and 6th, fall on 
December's full moon weekend, 
so the committee decided to hold 
December's coffeehouse on 
Saturday, December 12th instead. 

Low-voltage wires for the 
sound system are now strw1g 
eve1y month by hand from a rick
ety ladder along the hanging 
lights from the stage to the back 
of the room. KJond ike has o Ire red 
to run a conduit under the tloor so 
those wires can be left in place 
pennanently, and the committee 
will build a small box at the 
stage, near the entry door, to hold 
the cable ends when not in use. 

Tbere is a plywood facade in 
the town hall covering a speaker 
the comminee wants lo remove 
and relocate toward the side of 
the stage. TI1e selectboard agreed 
that might be worthwhile. 

The lighting bar over the stage 
is old and has screws loose. The 
committee would like to replace 

Personally, I can best express my 
feelings by being an independent 
instead of offending a party with 
my ideas and positions." 

Independents make up the 
fastest-growing segment of vot
ers in the nation. 

"I've actually thought of get
ting into politics for 15 years,'' 
Zschau said. "l've seen the same 
incumbents and candidates run 
negative campaigns, so when you 
go to the polls, you end up voting 
for the lesser oflwo evils. 1 don't 
think this is the type of country 
we want. We want people we can 
select out of a wide variety of 
possibilities.·• 

Zschau graduated from 
Turners Falls High School in 
1966. He attended Bentley 
College for two years before 
completing his bachelor's degree 
in business administration tmder 
a work-study program in only 

:, LAPINE MULTIMEDIA 
MOVIES, SLIDES, VIDEOS 

&MORE! 

Musicians have noticed small 
white particles that might be 
asbestos insulation falling from 
the ceiling during performances. 
Enough collects at lhe end of an 
evening that the floor needs 
sweeping. Town coordinator 
Nancy Aldrich asked if there is a 
way to get above the stage ceil
ing. Selectboard chair Christine 
Heard thought town custodian 
Larry Ramsdell or building man
ager Ted Le,,~s might know, and 
Keller suggested the town's 
newly created energy task force 
might look into the situation. 
Richmond suggested a coffee
house could be held to create a 
fund to pay for some of the work, 
which could be expensive if 
asbestos is involved. 

During a past coflcehouse 
someone bad a po1table radio and 
heard a broadcasted tornado 
warning. The town hall cellar is 
too small to sheller a full coffee
house crowd. The committee was 
hoping for a clear policy on how 
to respond to such an emergency 
in the futme. Ald1icb suggested 

from WENDELL pg 14 

three semesters at the College of 
Insurance in New York City. 

He and Melanie, his wife of 
32 years, have four children: 
Aaron, 30; Jonathan, 27; Jeremy, 
25; and Ryan, 23. 

·'The kids and l, along wjth 
volunteers, are going to hit the 
streets," Zschau promised, ·'to 
get those I 0,000 signatures." 

Zschau notes that people can 
stop in <1t his office to sign his 
papers at 25 Millers Falls Road in 
Turners Falls at the corner of 
Carlisle Avenue and Millers Falls 
Road, Monday through Friday 
from 8:30 a.m.to 5 p.m. 

For further information, call 
( 413) 218-8895 or view Zschau 's 
website at Zschauforsenate.com. 

Would Montague see any pork 
barrel projects ifhe gets elected? 
'·{'ve made no promises to any

one,'' insisted Zschau. II ml But we can hope. ~ 

CONVERTED TO DVD, 
VHS & OTHER FORMATS! 

Greenfield 
Co-operativ 

Bank 

BUI & Kathy White 

413-773-7747 BestlocalBank.com 
Reach All Locations 772-0293 

Greenfield • Northfield • Sunderland 

~ = MEMBER FDIC 
MEMBERSIF 

Cogito ergo periculosus sum. 

www.fourwindsschool.info 863-8055 build I manage I cz-eat.e I 413.522.4808 
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THE HEALTHY GEUER: the lower back. knees, not your back. Lift with 
your legs. 

JESSICA HARMON ILLUSTRAflON 

BY FRED CICETTl 
LEONIA, NJ - Q: I'm getting 
pain in my right leg. and my 
doctor says it~· sciatica. Could 
you write one of your columns 
about this? 

Dealing with Sciatica 
Most of the time, sciatica 

goes away within a few weeks 
of rest. l fit doesn't go away, see 
a doctor. About 85 percent of 
patients with sciatica get better 
over time without surgery. 

• Trauma. A blow to your 
spine can injure nerve roots. 

• Tumors. As they grow, 
tumors can compress the spjnal 
cord or the nerve roots. 

Get emergency treatment for 
sciatica if you have: sudden, 
severe pain in your low back or 
leg; nwnbness or muscle weak
ness in yom leg; pain following 
a violent injlU-y; or trouble con
trolling your bowels or bladder. 

• Carry objects close to yom 
body. 

• Don't reach and lift objects; 
pull them close to you first. 
Remember this tip when empty
ing a car trunk. 

Sciatica is caused by damage 
to the sciatic nerve, the longest 
nerve in the body. TI1is nerve 
controls the muscles of the back 
of the knee and lower leg and 
provides sensation to the back 
of the thigh, part or the lower 
leg and the sole or the foot. 

• Stenosis. lf sections of the 
spinal canal narrow, there can 
be pressure on the spinal cord. 

• Piriformis syndrome. The 
piriformis muscle runs from 
your lower sp1 ne to each thigh
bone. This muscle can put pres
sure on the sciatic nerve. 

There are inany ways to treat 
sciatica that include injections, 
pain-relieving drugs, muscle 
relaxants, hot or cold packs, 
physical therapy and surgery. 

• Sleep on a good mattress; if 
you wake with back pain, you 
need a new one. 

I have a slightly herniated 
disk that has gi.ven tne sciatica; 
I've gone to a chiropractor, 
physical U1erapists, and tried 
many self-help techniques. 

Sciatica is pain that runs 
down the sciatic nerve from 
your lower spine to your but
tock and down the back of your 
leg. Age-related changes in the 
spine are a common cause of 
sciatica. 

To avoid sciatica, you should: 
• Exercise regularly 

• Spondylolisthesis. This 
occurs when one vertebra slips 
slightly forward over another 
vertebra and pinches the sciatic 
nerve. This condition is often 
caused by degenerative disk 
disease. 

• Sit with good posture and 
lumbar support I've had the most success 

following the instnictions in a 
book entitled Treat Your Own 
Back. The author is Robin A. 
McKenzie, a New Zealand 
physiotherapist. I recommend it 
to all my friends who suffer 
from back pain. 

• Take frequent breaks if you 
work at a desk 

Other sciatica symptoms 
include nwnbness, muscle 
weakness, a burning sensation, 
and tingling. In rare cases, tJ1ere 
is a loss of bladder or bowel 
control. Usually only one side 
of your body experiences sciat
ica. 

A common cause of sciatica 
is a herniated disk- also known 
as a ruptured or slipped disk. 
Disks are pads of cartilage that 
cushion the vertebrae in your 
spine. If a disk ruptures, it can 
press against a nerve root in 
your spine, causing pain. 

Other causes of sciatica 
include: 

Cigarettes are bad for your 
back. Smoking increases your 
risk of developing sciatica by 
blocking the body's ability m 
deliver nutrients to the disks of 

• Adjust your car seal so that 
your knees and hips are level 
and you aren't overreaching for 
the pedals. 

• Lf you stand for long peri
ods, rest one foot on a stool. 
(Bar rails were invented to 
reduce back discomfort.) 

• When lifting, bend your 

HIGHLIGHTS FROM TIE MONTAGUE POLICE LOG 
Intent to Commit Murder Charged 

breaking snd entering al a 11 :-I, l p.m. Report pf burglary 
Mendow·Rond 11ddrcss. / brtaking and cllli"t:ing ac an 
8:49 p.cn. Assist otbcr poLce Oakman Street address. 
de arLmenL in rhe atresc of lnvestig:tted. 

Stmday, 8/I6 
10:26 a.m. R.t>porc of a domes
tic dis1urbnn.cc at n HiUside 
Road addres,. Servi,.,s r<•mlen:d. 
4:0 I p.m. Report of" don-.cstic 
dis1,irbance al :1 T,<,elfi:h Sth'el 
;iddr<'ss. Peace r£stotcd. 
6: 11 p.m. Officl'r wanted at a G 
5creer address. Arr.:sccd -

Charged with 
oper-.11fng a molor vehicle to 
en,-langrr. operating under u,e 
i:.Onuen<.e ot liq,.,01.; srcond 
offense. and foilur(' co use care 
starring. turning or backing up. 
Monday, 8/17 
l :0 I p.m. Report tif 9n ass:iulr 
at n Woodland Drive address. 
J nvestigated. 
Tuesday, 8/I8 
J:2.5 p.n1. R.epon of borglary / 
bi-.-aking and entcrmg at a J 

Street addn:$s. 
Thursday, 8/20 
TU:47 n.m. Rcpon of~ bit-and
nm a.::c,denr at the Surviv:il 
Center on Fou,ch Sh'cn. 
r nves1.ig,rn'-d. 
11:43 .m. • 

on a dcfaulc watt'Jnt. 
Sunday, 8/23 
f I :03 ..-..m. Report of burglary 
/ br.eak-ing :tnd ent·c>ri.ng at " 
Fourl'.h St reel ndcfress. 
Investigated. 
Monday, 8/24 

Chargrd 6:50 a.m. Abandoned 911 call 
with operacrng a motor vehicle from a North Leverett ROlld 
wiLhoor a lice"se. wirh 1 rtvokccl- address. \nvestigaLC·d. 
regisw1L,on, and ..,,v,thOU[ i1:isvr- 5:0,l p.ni Repou of an assauh 

ancc,,. and b~ucry at an L Stcccl invM-

Friday; 8/21 cigarion. R.,portjng party 
8:04 p.m. Reporr oF a motor ad,,is«I of options, 
vehicle accident with personal 5:46 p.m. R.tporL o[ ;tn uuwanc
iniury at rhe White 13ddge by ed P""son aL a Nor~h Lcvereu 
Souchworrh P:iper. Subject Road address. Peace restored. 
removed t(1 ho~-pital. Tuesday, 8/25 
Saturday, 8/22 ¾:59 p:m. Report of an as$a.uJl 
7:W p.111. Officer iniL,atel( ar ~• H,glt Strcf.'t addrc$:;. 
i.nvcscigati•>n <>t burglary / Services rendered. 

Wednesday, 8/26 
.3;13 a,m. R1tp9rt of a donu:.stic 
dimHbance nt ~ Seventh Street 
nddrcs~. P.,ace i-cstored. 
8:25 ~.m. Repor.t of burgbry / 
brc:1ki1'lg :ind ent'<'ri,1g ~1 

WMECO propct{)' on Fa1:~r1 
Avenue, lnvcsttgatcd. 
6:30 p,m. Report of a n·srnun
ing cii:der violrtrion m Subw:iy 
rest.turiinr, Avenue A. Services 
rendered. 
Thursday, ,8/27 
8:-LI a..m. Report ~•fan unwont
ed pQrson at an Avc,u,e A 
addres.s. J>eacc 1:rstored. 
C,:J 7 p.m. R.epon of a dom~stic 
dim1rbance ar n Moncague City 
Road nddrt'SS. Pencr rcsto1'Cd. 
6:Z3 p.m. Officer wanted .'It a 
Swamp Road address. Peaci: 
rcstOt'Cd, 

Fu.day, 8/28 

Spring Into Action with 
Green Energy Solutions For Your Home 

12:-1,0 a.111. Repor~ of a dunws
tic d.tmll'bancc al an Ea/\r Main 
Street address, Peare re.scored. 
2:10 a.m. Report of a dome~ric 
disrurbance-at an East M,1in 
Street address. lnvr~rigatcd. 
3:46 a.m. Re.port of a domestic 
disturbance at an East 

Charged 1virh disorderly conduct: 
and discurbi11g the peace, subse
quem llffense-. 
l J :38 a.m. Rc)'()rt ()r an 
unwanced person al Basically 
Bicycles on Tim-cl SLrceL. Pe.lee 
=~orcd. 
5:4J p.m. Repor-t: ..,fa domcsti, 

disturbance behind the 
Brickhou,e Cotnrm11.uty Center. 
Third / Founh Street ~lleywny. 
Peace restored. 
Saturday, 8/Z9 
12:18 a.m. Rcpvrt of h:>ud 
noise disturbance al a G l;icrfcr 
address, Arn,srcd 

If you have a question 
please write to 

.fi•ec/@healthygeeze,: com 

on u def;ciulr warrant. 
SUDday,8/30 
l :22 a.m Report of a neighbor 
disturbance ar a Gr;md Avcnu.-

Charged with armed 
buL-glary, incin11d;it1on of a wit

ness, assa-ulr and batLc1-y, aggra
var.ed and 'With a d,u,gcrous 
weapon, kidnapping, th1"i:3tcning 

co cm11J'l}it a murd.~t. ~11d a$sault 
wid1 intcnc to commit murd~r. 
l :20 p.m. Reporc or ;Ill unwont
ed per,on at a Vladish Avenue 
address. Services rendered. 
Monday1 8/31 
1 ;39 p.m. Report of uespai-s1.ng 
at a Grout Cirdc address. 
fovesrigared. 

Ann Forslund 
REALTOR® ······· ........ -... ••·····-::~~;;;:;-·····• ................. _ i 

., ... ••••• array of silk, lielrtoom whites, velveteen, ···•.,· •. ,· 
\ rayon, wool & Japanese printed cottons. i 
··1 Vintage-inspired buttons, jewelry & scarves. ,,. 

Solar Eledm 

Solar Hot 
Water 

$ Prudential 
Delectable Mou"tal" Cloth 

125 Main Street, Brattleboro, VT OS:S01 /. I 
. www.clelectablemou"taln.c:om ·: ~ 
\.... please visit our wel)sffe or the store for even more ... / 

·~ .................... ~~~~, 2S7·4.~~························ 
~J .. ···•••••H•·••A, 

"Sandwiches like mom used to make" ,Kham,oSalon 

• Pierce Brothers Coffee 
Locohy Rcasttd Tn Gretnffeld 

' OU 
Or.go"ic- Folr Tradt Espr,c.uo.GotO<J &Teo 

• fresh Baked Goods 
• Diemand Form Eggs 
• Adams Donuts 
• Soop made from scratch 
• We Roost our own Meets 
• Daiiy Specials 
•Wifi 

Reliable Hours & Friendly Service 
111 Avenut A Tuniers Falls MA 

call in for fost pck up! 413-863-2800 
Mon • Fri 6:30 o.m. - 2 p.m. 

Sot. 9:30 a .... - 2 p.m. 

Conservation 
Products 

Greenfield Solar Store 
2 Aske Ave, Greenfield, MA 772-3122 www.greenfletdsolarstore.com 

1;?.f.f.NFtELD Local 
,~9-1t,t?.S CO~PfRA~E EXCHANGE 

a::::oaayo-iSJ ... §D Farmer-Owned 
Shop with your neighbors 
Support local agriculture 

Products for your animals, 
home, farm, garden & yard 

269 High St. Greenfield (413)773-9639 

Barlow Landscaping, Excavating 
& Paving, Inc. 
Bryan Barlow; CEO ~ 

Residential & Commercial ~ 
Plowing & Sanding 
Demorition 
Seal Coating 
Treework P.O. Box 386 Turners Falls 

Construction Services 4 413-772-2155 
Septic Systems Cell Phones: 
Paving 413-775-3376 
Power sweeping 325-5596 

Prime Properties 
3.5 Eas1 Main Slrcet, Orange, MA OIJ64 

BllS: 978-544·9000 fa.x: 978•544•9099 
Cell: ..r 13•522•8542 www.annforslundrealty.com 

m serving Franklin County & North Quabbin areas 
~LS. ~A fnwi,Smrl:{od(owwCMl.d.,Ufe, 

Patrick Smith 
CSSL # 100236 
Insured 

Montague, MA 01351 

* EASTERN 

•.. ~7i!!~f.~~!!E)~:, 
Toll Free 

866·262-5361 

and Vinyl Replacement Windows: 

413-367-2228 
FAX 413-367-2212 
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WEND ELL from pg 12 
during regular annotmcements 
about exits and safety the com
mittee might add a statement, 
"TI1is is not a building to take 
shelter in during extreme weathe.r 
conditions.'' 

Backhoe 
Aldrich said the town received 

tlu·ee bids for a new used back
hoe, as aut11orized by annual 
town meeting. One bid was high
er than the $60,000 town meeting 
authorized, another bid was for a 
2004 machine and the town qual
i fl cation was for a 2006 model or 
newer. TI1e selectboard approved 
the bid from Brookside 
Equipment for $57,500, with a 
$7,500 trade-in on tl1e old back
hoe, for a total outlay of $50,000. 

Road boss David Bock will 
inspect the backhoe, and if he 
approves it, the town will buy it. 
The money will come from the 
town's stabilization fw1d. 

Raccoons in a Dead Ash. Tree 
Cemetery commission chair 

Richard Mackey told the select
board he had put yellow caution 
tape in a large circle around the 
dead ash tree in the 
Meetinghouse cemetery to keep 
people away from limbs the tree 
continues to drop. 

Mackey hired an arborist to 
limb the tree to avoid damage to 
the gravestones below, but the 
arborist, Matt Edwards, ran into a 
clan of raccoons who have exca
vated a fortress in the dead tree, 
and made it dangerous to climb 
past them. Edwards said he could 

ERVING PUBLIC liEARJNG 
The Ervi11g Conservation 

Commission, in accordance 
with the Massachusetts 
Wetlands Protection Act, MGL 
Chapter 131, will hold a public 
hearing at the Erving Town 
Hall on Monday, September 
14th, 2009 at 7:30 p.m. The 
request for an extension of a 
Detem1ination of Applicability 
filed by Mass Highway for 
Route 2 reconstruction wil I be 
discussed. 

- Chau-man, 
David Brule 

not count how many racoons 
there were, but they came out of 
every branch hole, hjssing. Jn one 
hole, he saw one raccoon on the 
back of another. Mackey said 
nothing has worked to get rid of 
the bandjts: when one retreats 
another advances, "like a giant 
game of 'Whack-a-Mole'." 

Edwards said the best option 
would be to cut and limb the tree 
from Lhe top down using a buck
et trnck, and hope the commotion 
scatters the raccoons so the tnmk 
can be cut down safely. lfthe rac
coons stay, the trunk can remain 
standing, and at least the tree will 
bave no more limbs to drop. 

Edwards said he can use a rear 
mounted bucket that can get close 
to the tree without damaging 
gravestones. He estimated $2,000 
for the work, including the buck
et truck rental. 

Mackey said he could use 
money from the cemetery's per
petual care account for the work, 
but he wanted to consult the 
selectboard first. Because the 
expense is less than $5,000, and 
no building is involved, the 
selectboard was able to approve 
the work without going out to 
bid, and tJ1ey did so. 

School Regionalization, etc. 
Jim Slavas reported he had 

missed two meetings of the 
Mahar regionalization subcom
mittee, but at one recent meeting 
he attended a repo11: presented by 
consultant David Tobin showed 
Swift River School had the high
est instructional and admiajstrn
tive costs per student, while 
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respectively, in connection with 
tbe Senate seat left vacant by the 
death of Senator Edward 
Kennedy wouJd cost the town an 
extra $6,000 in the current fiscal 
year. The board will place an arti
cle to appropriate that amount on 
the October 5th town mcetiJ1g. 

Police chief Chris Blair is 
seeking to fill the folltime officer 
position le.ft open by the depar
ture of Ryan Doherty with one of 
the pan time officers from the 
department, aller being disap
pointed with the response to the 
advertised opening. In order to 
fill the post from with.in the ranks 
of part timers, the town would 
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Orange has the lowest. Teachers 
at Swift River School get the 
highest pay, but Slavas said he 
pointed out that longevity at 
Swift River is greatest among the 
schools studied, so the teachers at 

Swift River are often at the high
est step rate, while pay for com
parable step rates are low at Swift 
River. 

The report showed a possible 
savings of J 1/2% from consolidat
ing into one K through 12 region 
with Mahar, with many 
unknowns that could skew the 
estimate. 

In a regional school commit
tee, representation based on pop
ulation would give Orange more 
members and a larger majority 
than the nine it already has in the 
Mahar School Committee. 

Finance committee chair 
Michael Jdoine said Pioneer 
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where prices may be more 
affordable. 

Residents of Central Street 
and Prospect Street will hold 
their annua I Prospect Street 
Bridge Party on Chestnut Lane 
this year, since the Prospect 
Street arched bridge is actively 
under renovation at this time. 
The date of the party, with live 
music and comestibles. is 
September 12th. The board 
granted pem,ission for the party 
on public land from 5 to IO p.m. 
on that Saturday. 

Earlier that day, from 3 p.m. to 
7 p.m. in the 3rd Stteet parking 
lot, a celebration will be held for 

have to pay to send one of the 
part time officers to the police 
academy, wl1ich could cost 
Erving up to $20,000, including 
the cost of the part time otlicer's 
replacement while at the acade• 
my. 

The board, after consulting 
with town counsel, will seek to 
reach a contrnctual agreement 
with the part time officer who 
may receive this training to serve 
the to,;v11 in a full time capacity 
for three years, or else repay part 
of the training costs to the tov.rn. 
A request for $20,000 for police 
training will be placed on the 
October 5th town meeting war
rant, as well. 

Valley Regional School has invit
ed other schools and school com
mittees to look at their program. 

Aldrich said that the fast elec
tric bill from Hampshire Power 
shows that overall the town saved 
$97.27 by buying power through 
them. A rebate will be sent to the 
town at the end of the year. 

She is renewing her operator's 
license for the town water supply. 

Dan Keller reported that Nina 
Keller resigned her position as 
the town's representative to the 
FrankJin Regional Cmmcil of 
Governments; she has missed 
meetings because of other com
mitments. Keller suggested Ted 
.Lewis might take her place at the 
monthly FRCOG meetings. 

Pooser said the beta version of 
the new town website should be 
ready soon atler Labor Day, and 
the website committee will hold a 

the grand opening of the new 
Latin style eatery in town, 
Burrito Rojo, on 50 3rd Street. 
Owner J.D. Keati.ng said the Skin 
and Bonz Family Junkyard Band 
and the Gas House Gang 
Bluegrass Trio will play. There 
will be kids' activities, a magi
cian, and the demonstration of an 
alternative personal 1ranspo1ta
tion device called U1e Treader. 

Water pollution control fadli
ty superintendent Bob Trombley 
received approval for a $32,134 
change order lo pay for electrical 
issues related to the plant's super
visory contTOI data acquisition 
system, the computer system that 
runs the combined sewer over-

The board will hold its next 
meeting at the Erving Set1ior 
Center on Moore Street on 
September 21st, al 6;30 p.111. The 
board agreed to meet there in 
response to an invitation from the 
council on aging. 

Following the balloting that 
fell four votes shy or the two
thirds majority needed to approve 
funding for a proposed new $2.3 
million senior center at the June 
22nd special town meeting, the. 
EIVing council on aging (COA) 
invited the selectboard to come Lo 
the current senior center to view 
existing conditions. 

"The motivation for having 
the board of selectmen meet at 
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forum to gather feedback on the 
new websi_te design at the library 
on September 8th at 6:30 p.m. 
There will be training sessions so 
department heads can maintain 
their own pages. 

Pooser talked with the owner 
of the former Maple Valley 
School property, who told him 
representatives from a New 
Hampshire college had expressed 
interest in the property. 

Heard said the town 'neigh
borhood committee' would hold 
trainings for neighborhood cap
tains and co-captains in 
September. The neighborhood 
committee is hoping to organize 
the town to be better prepared in 
the event of a prolonged power 
outage or other emergency. 

Heard also tha1iked volunteers 
for weeding and mulching the 
plants around the town offices. 

flow improvements at the 
sewage treatment plant. 
Trombley said other than the 
still-to-be-designed sludge dewa
tering infrastructure, this should 
complete the major work on the 
CSO improvements at the plant. 

"The automated system 
should be up and running by the 
end of th.is week for the 30 day 
test period," Trombley said. He 
added the plant has been han
dling flows far in excess of whal 
he had predicted it could handle 
with the new improvements, 
although suspended solids have 
been in excess of their 
pennitted levels during 
recent heavy rain. 

the current senior center is to dis
play to them the conditions we're 
operating under, the difficulties 
we're having, the facilities we 
lack, explained Collis Adams, 
COAchair. 

"As far as where we go from 
there, I don't have any idea, 
There's no question a majority of 
the voters would like to see this 
senior center built," Adams 
added. 

The board will also meet with 
Mahar Regional School superin
tendent Michael Baldassarre on 
the 21st, at 7:30 p.tn,, to discuss 
the possibility of joining 
in a regional K-12 school 11' 
district wiU, Mahar. ~ 
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ARTS & ENTERTAIN 
?O's Oldie CoverTunes. 8 to 10 
p.m. 

At the Rendezvous, Turners 
Falls: Hallmark Students 
Welcome Party! Ghost Quartet; 

from the Silvio 0. Conte Fish Lab. Pre
registration required, Call Northfield 
Mountain (800) 859-2960. Program strict
ly limited to first 24 participants, so regis
ter early. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 4th 
Deja Brew, Wendell: 
Occam's Razor. Dan 
Putnam and company: rock, 
reggae and a little funk. 9 to 
11 p.m. 

6 J.P Harris and the Tough 
~ Choices. Free, 7 p,m. 
~ 
1/1 

~ FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 11th 
§ Green River String Band per
g forms at the Great Falls 
8 Discovery Center, Turners 
6 Falls Coffeehouse. Charlie .s; 

Conant (guitar, dobro) and 
Doug Reid (guitar, banjo & 
accordion) joined by Roland 
and Kate Lapierre {guitar; fid
dle & acoustic bass) play 
upbeat original acoustic music, 
covering folk, country, tradi
tional and alternative music 
styles. Doors open at 6:30 p.m. 
Coffee & homemade baked 
goods will be available. The 
museum and museum store 
will be open during lntermis0 

sion. Suggested donation $6 to 
$12, free for children. 
Proceeds to benefit the 
Discovery Center: 

Raw Milk Dairy Day: Nine Massachusetts 
dairies that sell raw milk will be open. for 
tours. Local farms include Upinngii Farm, 
411 Main Road, Gill, 10 to 5 p,m. Chase 
Hill Farm, WaMick. 10 to 4 p.m. (978) 
544-6327, Davenport Maple Farm, 
Shelburne, tours at 12:30 and 3:30, (413) 
458-5888, Sidehill Farm, Ashfield, 2:30 
p.m. tour, (413) 625-0011. Info: 
www.nofamass.org 

Filmmakers Ben Balcom 
and Josh Weissbach pres
ent Heap Us 'Round Our 
Ruins: An Interstate Film 
Circuit, which is a sixteen 
state (and counting) film 
tour that will encompass all 
regions within the continen
tal U.S. One of its first 
showings will be at The 
Brickhouse, Turners Falls, 7 
p.m. Each of these films is 

Tht Jnsof! GiJiWll()' BtJ11d rt11111tt.r tlf thr /{1J11t. 6 3 R1Jrul/;011.r~Jiir n 

ullf'-/iJJ11• c/J//11/. Snt11tdt1)\ Sfp1tt11bcr Sth. Deja Brew, Wendell: Heather 
Maloney, 9 to 11 p.m. 

Water Dance at Unity Park: Join this 
magtcal public hoop-dancing event 
designed to show appreciation for the 
Connecticut River and the local citizens 
and groups who protect it. Volunteers 
dance with lighted hoops at the River's 
edge as sunset fades to night. 
Drummers, musicians Invited too. 7:05 to 
8:30 p.m. at Firstlight Power's Unity 
Park. Hoopers, and people who would 
li~e to learn, should wear black clothing 
and gather at sunset to be taught the 
choreography for a simple dance. 
Limited number of lighled hoops will be 
available to use or bring your own hoop. 
Info:: phy/lislabanowski@comcast.net or 
(413) 219-0352. 

united in their 1nterest in poetry, mytholo
gy, and perception, experienced through 
an ihterface of silence and the language 
of the material. This body of work is 
meant to be eyes seeing humanity hid
ing, running, lying, tearing itself apart. 
(413) 863-9576. 

At the Rendezvous, Turners Falls: 
Velveteen Underground (Velvet 
Underground gone Country), Michael 
Metivier, Green River String Band, and 
Levin Schwartz. 9:30 p.m. (413) 863-
2866. Four great acts - a steal at $5! 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 4th & 5th 
Who Killed Doc Robin? By Dorothy 
Johnson and Andy Lichtenberg, Written 
Just for the 1794 Meetinghouse, using a 
large cast of local people of varying tal
ents and great enthusiasm, the usual 
suspects will perform in this comedy and 
the audience will get to decide who dun
nil. At the 1794 Meetinghouse, New 
Salem, 7:30 p.m. Continues 9/11 to 9/12, 
with a 2 p.m matinee on 9/13. 
Adults/Seniors $10, Children 12 and 
under free. www.1794mee/inghouse.org. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 5th 
Artist's Reception at the Great Falls 
Discovery Center, Turners Falls for this 
month's artist. Chris Curtis. Take this 

opportunity to ask questions and share 
stories wi\h this nature photographer. 1 to 
3 p.m. 

At the Montague Bookmill, Montague 
Center: Whitehaus Family Hootenany! A. 
fun evening of free-form music, poetry, 
and whatnot by the Whitehaus Family. 8 
p.m. Donations by pass-the-hat form. 

At the Rendezvous, Turners 
Falls: Unit 7 and Jones Trio. 
$5 cover, 9 p.m. 

Jason Connelley Band 
reunites at The Rt 63 
Roadhouse for one show 
oniyl Original members 
Jason Connelley, Bob 
Gentry, Tom Archer, Richie 
DiMatteo, with Dave Purock 
filling in on drums. 

At the Bookmill, Montague Center: Long 
Time Courting, Take four individually 
accomplished traditional musicians and 
singers with fresh attitudes. Combine 
them, and you have the rich, soaring 
four-part vocal arrangements, and fiery 
Irish jigs and reels, that are Long Time 
Courting. B p.m. $12 advance/$15 door, 
www./ongt1mecourting.com. 

Burrito Rojo. 50 3rd. Street, Turners 
Falls: Grand Openingt Live music with 
the Stone Coyotes! Beer & wine, WiFi 
and a great menu. Opeh 2 to 11 p.m. 

Deja Brew, Wendell: Richard Chase 
Group, acoustic folk rock, 8 to 10 p.m. 

At the Bookmill, Montague Center: Sista 
Otis. 8 p.m. $8 advance, $10 
door. www.sistaofis:com. 

Deja Brew, Wendell: A Ghost 
Quartet Jazzy Blues with a 
taste of fist fight swing! 9 to 
11 p.m. l..111,g Ti,m C()11di11g /m,rgs /1,g1,t/w the taler,/.s qf ElltO' K/ei11 n11Jid-

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 13th 
At The Barnes Gallery in the 
Leverett Crafts and Arts, 
Leverett: Closing reception 
for Great Shots, a portfolio of 
professional photographers. 
Exhibition includes work from 
faculty members at the 
Hallmark institute of 
Photography; Michael Zide, 
John Nordell, Paul Teeling. 
Local photographers from 
Amherst, Shutesbury, 
Leverett & Turners Falls 
include, Joseph Kushick, 
Micheal Akresh, Kip Fonsh, 
Jonathan Sherrill, Chet 
Cramer, Howard Karger. 4 to 
6 p.m. 548-9070 or www.lev

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 6th 
The Shea Theater, Turners 
Falls presents the 
Cambridge University (UK) 

dl4 vnrali. Liz Sit//1//f//lJ U/1 g11ilat/ /'(lftJh·. Sba/11/Q/f I leat,111 011 

flJJ11/1wol.r, 011il A,iei J·i1'ed111n11 011 cd!,,, Ibis Rns/1,11-h(rsetl /)d11rl ,ban•.r 
• t1 lore f!( tmditiQ11al fn'.rh a111/ .A111erir,111 11111 . .ir. ,1.111•dl as .co11tem/1ormy 

.folk 1111d pnp. Fridrt)' Stple111/)er I 1th I}/ th,· i\ lo11l1(~lle !3aok111il/, 8 p.111. 

American Tour of Shakespeare's Two 
Gentleman of Verona. A heart-warming 
and hilarious story about the universal 
experience of being young, confused and 
in love. One performance only at 2 p.m. 
Donation accepted. Reservations: (413) 
863-2281. 

Deja Brew, Wendell: Joe Laur on Guitar, 
8 to10 p.m. 

At the Rendezvous, Turners Falls: DJ 
Pushp/ay: Labor on the Dance Floor with 
DJ Pushplay, aka John Benedict Free. 
(413) 863-2866. 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 9th 
Deja Brew, Wendell: Knitting & Crafts 
Night. 7 to 10 p.m. Any craft and any skill 
level welcome. Get a chance to wln our 
monthly crafty gift with every $5 you 
spend at Craft night. 

The Great Falls Farmers Market, comer 
of 2nd Slreet and Avenue A, Turners 
Falls. 3 to 6 p.m. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 10th 
Deja Brew, Wendell: Free Range. Rock 
out with Betsy, Mark & Bruce to 60's & 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 12th 
Of Roots an' Rocks: A Natural History of 
Barton Cove, walk with naturalist Dawn 
Marvin-Ward and geologist Steve 
Winters 10 a.m. to 12 noon at Barton 
Cove Picnic Area. Bring water and hearty 
trail snacks. Meet in the paved parking 
lot, near the kiosk, at 10 a.m. Pre-regis
tration required by calling Northfield 
Mountain: (800) 859-2960. Fee: Optional 
donation to Friends of GFDG. 

Parting of the Seas: The Canal Draw 
Down at Turners Falls. Participants ages 
7 and older will go down into the bottom 
of a working river, 1 to 4 p.nt, and gain 
unique insights into both the structure of 
the river and the animals that live there. 
The annual dewatering of the Turners 
Falls Canal allows for maintenance. on 
the Cabot Power Station and the two 
miles of canal walls. Participants assem
ble with buckets and boots to collect 
mudpuppies, young sea lamprey (called 
amocetes), eels and other fish, plus 
invertebrates like endangered dragonfly 
nymphs that live in the canal. Creatures 
are then released in the main stem of the 
river with the help of Fisheries Biologists 

erettcrafts.org. 

Route 63 Roadhouse, Millers Falls: 
Second Sunday Comedy, 7 p.m. Free. 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 19th 
The Shea Theater, Turners Falls: 
Acoustic roots, bluegrass and gospel 
music from a Maine family band, PhU 
LaClaire provides vocals, guitar and 
banjo. Ellen lends support wtth the 
upright bass, vocal harmonies and an 
occasional riff on the mandolin. Jeanrne 
Loubier plays guitar, banjo, mandolin and 
bass, 7 p.m. $8 Info or tickets; (413) 863• 
2281 or www.theshea.org. 

Artists in Action: Thirteen artists will be 
doihg "demos" on the lawn of Gallery 38, 
38 Avenue A, Turners Falls. Come and 
watch them paint or put their ·skills to 
work from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Art will be 
available for sale. Rain or shine. 

UNTIL OCTOBER 27th 
Greenfield Community College, down
town center, exhibitioh of works by 
Claudine Mussuto. Maps pa1nted on kraft 
paper, entitled 'kraft triptych: eugene, far 
east. truro, & provincetown.' 

HOT SPOT TUI CHUI 
MONDAYS - Drop-in, 3 to 6 p.m, 

TUES & WEDS - Ongoing 
Music Project, 3 to 6 p.m. 

THUR~ Drol)-in, 3 to 6 p.m. 
& Movie Nigh~ 6 to 8 p.m. 

I ·tu (exnpt N111c lriji.r), lljittt lo hciil 
M111. S 0111,1 rtq11in pm11issi//l/ slij,s. 

It!fe: Jared al 863-9559. 
Hot Spot Teen Center is in 

The Brick House 
24 Third Street. Turnt,-s Falls. 01376 

-

GREENr·nID 
(3,M21)~~ 

CINEMAS 
Main St. Greenfield. MA 

413-774-4881 

www.gardencinemas.net 
Showtimes for 

Friday, Sept. 4th to Thursday., Sept. 10Ih 

I. .JULIE & .JULIA PGJ3 
DAILY 6:30 9:30 
PRI, SAT, SUN, MON 12:00 3:00 

15 

2. INGLOURIOUS BASTERDS 
DAILY 6:30 9:30 R in DlS sound 
FRI, SAT, SUN, MON 12:00 3:0() 
3. HARRY POTTER AND THE 
HALF BLOOD PRINCE PG 
DAILY 6:30 9:30 
FRI, SAT, SUN, MON 12:00 3:00 
4, SHO~TS PG 
FRI. SA'l~ SUN. MON 12: 15 3:15 
4. G.I, JOE: RISE OF THE COBRA 
DAILY 6:45 9:15 PG13 
5. THE TIME TRAVELER'SWIFE 
DAILY 6:45 9:15 PGIJ 
F'Rl,SAT.SUN.MON 12:15 3:15 
7. HALLOWli:EN 2 R in DTS sound 
DAILY 7:00 9:40 
!"RI, SAT, SUN, MON 12:30 3:30 

Fine Wine 
Friduy, 9/4, 9 LO lL p.m. 

0='~ ~o~or' Rock. Reggae & Funk. 
Suturclay, 9/5, 9 lo lJ p.111. 
'A Gho~ Q-,ar'l"I Jazzy Blues 
Sunday, 9/6 8 Lo IO p.111. 

rjoe L""r'on Guitar 
Thursday, 9/10 8 Lo JO p.m. 

p,....,. ~~ 60's & 70's Cover Tunes 
Friday, 9/ll 9 lo ]) p.m. 

rf ealhe.r' M olone.y 
978-544-BREW 
57 A Lockes Village-Road 
Noxt to lhf> Wa11dp/l Counu;v Sw,v, 

THURS: 9/031 7:30 PM I FREE 
Fall town String Band 11st Thuroday• ol 
SeptlOctlNo•l w, gueot Zach Holme• 

FRI: 910419:30 PM I a steal at SS 
Velveteen Underground IVelvei 

UndergrolA'ld 1•n• countryJ I Michael 
Metivier I Green River String Band 
Levin Schwartz lof the amity r,onu 

SAT: 910519:30PM ISS 
Unit 7 and Jones Trio 

78 THIID S'TREET 
TUIIIIEJIS FILLS. Ml 
IIEIIIIUIIUSffl 
TEl,41W6W866 

LOGOS & BRANDING (:i 

GRAPHIC DE:SIGN C, 

ILLUSTRATION C' 
WEB SITES -(:i 

COPY WRITING ~ 

BUSINESS STRATEGY C' 
INTERNET MARKETING C' 

MISSION & VISION C' 

Now 
EDWARDS TREE SERVICE 

K 
BOYSEN HODG50N'. 

Serving 
tr 
,t 

Lunch I I: 

ff 

41 3 JOJ.WI 93 
863-0033 t 

www .h2-om.com 4 Main Road, Gill 

Storm Damage Restoration Matthew Edwards 
Certified Arborist 

Cabling & Bracing 
!!' Owner 

Shade Tree Maintenance !: Climber 
Tree Removal if Insured 
Stump Grinding 

Wendell • 978-544-7452 
www.mattedwardstree.com 
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BY JANEL NOCKELBY & 
CHRIS SAWYER-LAUCANNO 
TURNERS FALLS- Ole! The 
Val Ramos Flamenco Ensemble 
wowed an audience of nearly 100 
people who gathered at the 
Sheffield Elementary School 
auditorium on Saturday evening, 
August 29th for a concert spon
sored by the Montague Parks and 
Recreation department, Turners 
Falls RiverCulture, the Brick 
House, and Montague Catholic 
Social Ministries. Indeed, the 
event was river culture at its 
finest, with lyrical guitar, percus
sive dance, and tender, evocative 
song moving the hearts and 
sparking the imaginations of 
audience members young and 
old. 

Val Ramos and Jose Ramos 
started the evening with an 
enchanting guitar duel. TI1en per
cussionist Matt Moadel joined 
the Ramos brothers onstage with 
special guests, Flamenco singer 
Alfonso Cid from Sevilla, Spain 
and dancer Julissa Cadenillas, for 
an evening of proud, gravity
defying dance, soul-stirring gui
tar, and contagious rhythm. 

The only complaint of the 
evening was that soggy weather 

forced the venue change from the 
bandshel1 at Peskeomskut Park, 
where the ensemble would have 
played to a much wider audience. 

For the lucky ones who sat 
raptly in the wooden seats of the 
Sheffield auditorium for the hour 
and half perfom1ance - when in 
truth many in the crowd seemed 
to want nothing more than to leap 
on stage and clap or dance along 
with the perfonners - the concert 
was a one-of-a-kind experience 
for Montague. While the 
applause was long and loud after 
each number, and the CD sales 
brisk at conce1t's end, some may 
have left wondering about the 
origins of the music they had just 
enjoyed. Well, read on. 

The fabulous flamenco music 
and dancing on Saturday has its 
roots sometime well before tbe 
15th century. Where it originated, 
however, is a mystery, and in 
Andalucia a frequent topic of 
argument at local peiias .fl.amen
cas, or flamenco clubs. 

Some claim the music an-ived 
with the gypsies, who migrated to 
Spain from India in the late 14th 
and early 15th centuries. 
Certainly, since that time, 
Spanish gypsies have been 
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among the foremost practitioners 
of the ait. 

But there are clearly other 
influences as well, including the 
traditional musical forms of the 
Byzantine Christians, Sephardic 
Jews, and Moorish Arabs. All 
these groups lived side by side in 
Southern Spain for seven cen
turies before the an-ival of the 
gypsies. Likely, flamenco is an 
amalgam of musical fom1s from 
al I these groups. 

perfmmers in 
his native 
Andalucia, 
wrote that 
"cante jondo 
approximates 
the rhythm of 
birds and the 
natural music 
of the black 
poplar 
the waves; its 
style is that 
of ancient 
simplicity. lt 
is also 
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Flamenco began as a soulful 
chant or cry, with the only 
accompaniment that of a stick 
beating on the floor. This style, 
known as Palo Seco, or dry stick, 
can still be heard today, particu
larly in the smaller villages in 
Andalucia and in later incarna
tions called Tonas, where the 
rhythm is sharply marked by 
either the feet, hands or musical 
instruments. 

unique exam- A(jimso Cid 
ple of primi- ------------------

Although this element is 
always strong in flamenco, most 
flamenco heard these days - as at 
last Saturday's concert at the 
Sheffield School - is derived 
from what the Spanish call cante 

jondo, or 'deep song.' The great 
Spanish poet Federico Garcia 
Lorca, whose early work was 

tive song, the 
oldest in Europe, where the ruins 
of history and the lyricaJ frag
ment consumed by sand appear 
as new as the first morning of 
I ife." 

Lorca's poetic description 
serves well to describe what the 
Sheffield audience heard last 
Saturday, for 0amenco is far from 
static, and is continually reinvent
ing itself. As an example of how 
the music continues to evolve, 
the Val Ramos group played a 

SHANAHAN CONSTRUCTION 
SUPPLY CO. INC. 

''Rock. solid sen~ce with level advice" 

Regency Fireplace Products 

Come Sile our full line of pellet, wood 
and gas sioves, inserts & 1ir~place1, 
today! Our Fireplace Design Center 
makes it's easy to choose lhe right unit 
to suit your lifestyle. 

variety of works that owe a debt 
to new world influences, particu
larly tango from Argentina and 
rumba from Cuba, as we! I as 
African and African-American 
music-even rap. Saturday's con
ceit was indeed a wonderful 
experience for those who came. 

Ole! 

Top photo: (I tor) Mat/ Moadel, 
Val Ramos, Julissa Cade11illas, Jose 

Ramos. Photos l?J' Lisa Davo/. 
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TELEPHONE 413.863.9299 

• Clay/Stone Sculpture 
• Pottery 

• Fine Art Drawings and 
Paintings 

BY CHANCE OR 
APPOINTMENT. 

email: carriagehouse@signedinstone.com 
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Thursday Night Jazz Ho,. 9,Jo 

GREAT ITALIAN Foon 
Open Daily at 5:00 I Closed Monday & Tuesday 

413-863-4441 




